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THE EVILS OF' SEPARATE DENOMINATIONAL SCIIOOLS,
ILLUSTRATED 1N TilE HISTORY OF 1IUNGARY.

In no country in the world, ancient, or modern, lias the population
been so radically and perfectly divided in respect to religious fíith as
in Hungary. In no country have there existed more causes to render
these divisions perpetual and bitter. Every Christian denonination,
singular as it may seem, is the result of a religious quarrel. The Inde-

pendent Greek Church quarrelled with the Roman, separated fron it,
and then established both itself and its hatreds, among the Wallachians

and Sclaves of Iiunzary. The United Grecks, after raising a domestie
feud, turned traitors to the indepenlent Church, and united with its
rankest enemies. The JRoman Catholics had a natural war with both

these sects, and, though receiving the lit tie band of returned prodigals
with an ostentations cleiency, they have never granted them the
affection and confidence, which lad beenI pr omised and expected. The

Protestants, whether Lutheran or Calviiistic, are the off-spring of the
bloodiest of all religious schisms; and they look down with a most
hearty contempt upon their co-religionists. The Jews, of course, des-

pise all these rebels to the faith of Abraham, and are as sincerely
hated or pitied by ail the rebels in return.

Thus, the Ilungarian races are rendered tenfold more inimical to
each other, by their profession of inimical religions faith; thus these
inimical religions, sufficiently opposite themselves, are rendercd tenfold

more opposite, by the quarrels in which they had their origin; and
thus, from the beginning of its history, with increasing rather than
abating turbulence, has the land of the Magyar been torn and rent,
and sacrificed by its religious discords.

The Ilungarian religions have also become woven into the political
movements of the several adjacent countries, whose races are represen-
ted in the mixed population of this kingdom. The present governors
of llungary are Roman Catholics. They acknowledge the sovereignty
of the Roman Pontiff. The Greek Catholics, on the contrary, have
their own Pontiff, whose right of supremacy is not only maintained by
them, but by the entire Sclavic family, over which Russia is now dom-
inant. Russia bas constantly tampered with the Sclavic tribes, sent
political and religious emissaries among them, induced the priests and
bishops to acknowledge the Czar, as the head of their ecclesiastical

establishment, and turned their hearts against all the remaining inhab-

itants of the country, and particularly against the Magyars. In this
way, Hungary bas been made the common battle-field of Austria and
Rome, and Russia, as well as of all the nations taking part in their
respective projects. Three great races, three great religions, three
irreconcilable and indomitable ambitions, have thus divided and dis-
tracted the inhabitants, as well as weakned the power of this most
unfortunate but most interesting country.

These religious feuds have implicated, not only the politics of the
kingdon, and the political designs of the most powerful and unscrupu-
lous of the surrounding nations; but also the cause of popular educa-

tion. Each race, each sect, each political interest, lias made the most

strenuous exertions to sustain itself by the agencies of schools and col-

leges. In nany other countries, in the most enlightened and liberal

portions of the world, sectarian seminaries have existed; but, in no

part of Europe, or of America, is there one educational institution, which

can be compaied with the majority of similar establishments in Hua-

gary. Every school is sectarian. In every one of them, not excluding
the schools for te miners, some sectarian theology is forced upon the
pupils. The great national Universities are Catholic; and no Protes-

tant can send his sons to be educated in them, unless at the fatal risk

of seeing them graduate as apostates to their paternal faith. In Col-

leges of the Protestants, on the other hand, at Debreczin, at Papa, at
Posen, at Kesmark, at Oedenburg, are forbidden by law to the sons of

Catholies. hlie few seminaries of the Greeks, independent and united,
are equally under the ban of the other denominations. By this means,
the educated men of the country are rendered rank partizans of their

respective churches. Education, which, in many other parts of the

world, is a bond of union among the more enlightened and powerfgl

portion of the population, here serves as an instrument of separation.

Sectarianisn is formed within the hearts of the citizens from their ear-

liest childhood. Their toy-books teach it to them. Their text-books

engrave it into their souls. The authority of the masters, and all those

tender and resistless influences, which are felt at school, so weave it
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into the texture of their being, that it becomes and continues to be in-
alienable attribute of their personality.

The same spirit is also carried into social life. In city and in coin-
try, the people are divided into religious cliques, or circles, whose mem-
bers hold intimacies almost exclusively with cach other. Catholics as-
sociate with Catholics, Protestants with Protestants, Greeks with Greeks,
Jews with Jews. Ail the little but important civilities of common life
run in these separate circles. Trade is almost equally exclusive. Not
only the aged, whose principles and prejudices are apt to be confirmed,
but the youth, also, are so settled in their habits, or governed in their
choices, that they seldom transgress this established regulation of
Hnngarian intercourse. The consequence, is, that few friendships are
formed, and few alliances take place, between the families of opposite
religions. Intermarriages, in fact, have been legally discouraged, and
sometimes positively forbidden, to young men and maidens of Catholic
parentage. The government cannot see, at least with satisfaction, the
formation of any social connections, which would serve to abate the
zeal of its adherents. So watchful has it been to preserve the exclu-
siveness of its partizans, that, whenever any contraband marriage hap-
pened to occur, they have refused to give legal sanction to it, thereby
throwing the question of inheritance, where there night be property
at stake, into a troublesome and terrifying uncertainty ; and the priests
of the state church, always obedient to the religious prejudices of their
Sovereign, because they were thus but giving succor to their own, have
refused not only to perform the matrimonial service, but to have any
further intercourse with the family and friends of the recreant parly.
The children of these mixed marriages are, by law, devided between
the parents, the father having the charge of his sons, the mother of
her daughters. Thus, this lamentable spirit of disunion, of separation,
of hostility, begins its unholy business with the cradle. Mournfully
indeed, in every way, is the social condition brought about by the re-
ligious intolerance of the Hungarians. The Magyars are the only peo-
ple, who, consistently and perseveringly, have opposed the sway of this
spirit within the limits of their country.-Prom the Rev. Dr. Tefft's
" Hungary and Kossuth." Third Edition, 3 852.

THE UNIVERSITIES, COLLEGES, AND SCHOOLS
OF CANADA.

In reply to a toast of " the Universities, Colleges, and Schools of
Canada," at the recent anniversary dinner of the St. George's, Society in
this City, the Rev. Dr. MeCaul, President of the University College of To-
ronto, " expressed his gratification on finding this toast on the list for the
evening. And the reason of this gratification was, that he regarded it as an
indication of the increasing interest, which was felt throughout the coni-
munity, in the welfare of their educational institutions-as a recogni-
tion of the importance of education as an element of national prosperity.
Justly and appropriately does this recognition proceed from the Sons
of St. George, who, as their thoughts fondly revert to " that blessed
plot " the land of their birth, and as they recall the numerous and
varied characteristics of her ancient renown, cannot but be reminded
of the glorious educational institutions which have so materially con-
tributed to place England in the position which d-e occupies, as fore-
Most among the nations of the earth. It is, indeed, ajust and honor-
able pride, which Englishmen feel in their Universities, Colleges, and
Schools: for from them has proceeded, from age to age, a long line of
illustrious men, who have benefitted their country in every department
of public service-from them has sprung a noble succession of eminent
individuals, distinguisbed in every branch of human knowledge, whose
success gives additional lustre to the bright pages of Englishi glory, and
whose names will ever be as household words, associated, as they are,with the highest achievements in Science and in Literature, and with
the fullest development ofintellectual power. But the toast refers not
to the time-honored institutions of the mother country, whose brows
are decked with the clustering garlands, wherewith successive genera-
tions have bound them, but to the infant establishments of this the
youthful land of our adoption, which have yet to win their laurels, and
earn for themselves distinction. On the general subject of a toast,
which takes so wide a range, he felt it to be unnecessary to speak. AIl
must be sensible of the powerful influence of education in elevating thetaste and reforming the habits, and of the advantage, or rather the
necessity, of its diffusion in a free state, whose prosperity depends so
much on the right exercise ofpolitical privileges by those to whom they
are entrusted. Such advantages, he was happy to say, are now uni-
versally admitted, and aIl classes unite in acknowledging the obligation
of providing instruction for the mass of the people. le would conse-
quently confine himself to a fewv observations on the principal benefits
of the higher departments of education, which, although more limited
in the range of immediate application, yet are essentially necessary for
the prosperity of the community at large, which are even more valuia-
ble to the poor than to the rich, to the humble than to the elevated, for
through them is opened the avenue which leads to competence, to in-
fluence, and to distinction. Dr. M'Caul then adverted to the advantages

conferred by Universities and Colleges, in supplying a sufficient number
of persons, qualified for admission into the learned professions, or for
the discharge of such public duties as mighbt be confided to them-in rear-
ing competent teachers ofthe higher branches of learning-in scatter ing
throughout the country individuals of such*hformation and habits, as
might enable them to advance the interests of those around them, to
raise the taste and elevate the tone of society in their neigh-borhood-in
maintaining the cultivation of subjects of scientific and literary research,
which but for their encouragement would languish and decay-in prose-
cuting such researches to the farthest point to which investigation cari
be pushed, and in rendering the results available-in furnishing a stan-
dard, whereby attainment îmay be neasured-in assisting ability, when
struggling with the difficulties of straightened circunstances, and
securing equal chances of an honorable and useful career in life for the
children of the humblest and the poorest as for the sons of those bles-
sed with the advantages of rank or wealth. He hoped to sec here, as
he had seen elsewhere, advantage taken of the benefit of University
education, not merely by those, whose object was to enter a profession
or to devote themselves to the work of instruction, but also by those,
who w-ere influenced by the desire to attain such knowledge, as might
be useful in whatever position they might by placed, and by those whose
intention was to follow mercantile pursuits. Some within his own
knowledge, wvho had obtained high academic distinctions, had passed
from the College to the counting-house, and had maintained the saine
high reputation as men of business, which they had fornerly held as
scholars. Tn proof ofthis he referred to the encouragement of Science
and Literature and Art in Manchester, and to the refined taste and
extensive information, which characterized many whom lie had known
in that great manufacturing emporium. Instead of that ail absorhing
devotion to money-making, which some would expect to find there,
instead of that engrossing application to business, which many might
suppose necessary for conducting successfully ber immense establish-
ments, he found a just appreciation and active pursuit of the different
branches of knowledge, theoretical as well as practical, a discriminating
perception, and a liberal patronage, not merely of the useful but of the
fine arts. And why may not similar results be expected bere? What
a wonderful improvement has taken place in Canada within a few years
in the number and efficiency of her educational institutions! Ilow
great had been this improvement within his own nemory in Toronto!
Fifteen years ago, there were in this citv but three or four Institutions
sustained by public funds, and little facilities for instruction afforded by
private means. Now Toronto not only retains the U. C. College, and
District Grammar School, but has become the seat of two Universities.
Collegiate and Academic Institutions have been founded, the Normal
and Model Schools have been established, and Common Schools have
been opened in every quarter of the town. To this, too, must be added
private seminaries, and the ample means of domestic instruction, which
are supplied by well qualified teachers of languages and of accomplish-
ments.

" When he considered the advance of the country in this and in other
important elements of greatness and of prosperity, he nust say that he
felt but little sympathy with those who indulged in mournful recollec-
tions of what they had left, or querulous complaints of their present
position, instead of acknowledging the advantages which they enjoyed,
or looking forward to the bright future which was before them. le
could not agree with such disparaging comparisons as he ad lately
heard instituted between this and another of the colonies of Great
Britain. Although Atustralia possesses auriferous regions iuequalled
in the richness and abindance of the precious inetal, yet it must be
remembered that history proves that such countries have not been
ultimately the mîost weaithy or the most prosperous. Their fate seems
to have been the realization of the classic fable of Midas, and whilst ail
around them blazed with gold, they have been not merely deprived of
the comforts of life, but have been in danger of perishing from the very
want of sustenance.-It would secm, indeed, as if the saine hand which
had torn ie glittering treasure from the recesses of the mine, hîad, at
the sanie time, unbarred the prison doors of some evil spirit, which
were no sooner opened, than it sprang forth and set about the task of
spreading desolation and ruin throughout the land. As it passes across
the fields, the laborer drops his spade, the binder throws down his
sheaf, the shepherd deserts his flock. As it sweeps past the factories
and the mills, the operatives stop their work, the very wheels cease
to revolve. As it rushes on through the towns and ports, servants
quit their employments, sailors desert their ships, a miscellaneous
throng crowd after the dazzling vision, which lures them from their
ordinary occupations, Nor is this the worst that it accomplishes; for
under the sane malign influence, which dries up the stream of industry
in its ordinary channels, and causes commerce to stagnate, education
languishes, morality droops, and religion withers. Let us now consider
what are the advantages, natural or acquired, which we enjoy here.
A fertile soil, amply rewarding labor in the abundance and diversity of
its produce ; a salubrious climate, calculated to rear a hardy and vigor-
ous race ; water communication by noble rivers and vast lakes (or rather
Mediterranean Seas), unequalled in the world; and millions of acres of
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uinoccupied land, able to support millions of additional immigrants.
Let us add to these natural blessings, the resuits of the energy and
enterprise of an active and intelligent population ; our cities with ail
the conveniences and comforts of European towns of twice their popu-
lation, and of twenty times their age; our villages springing up where
lately were but dismal swamps or tangled forests ; the remotest points
of this extensive country soon to be connected by railroads, nov either
drawing to completion, in progress, or guaranteed; the facilities af-
forded for the education of our children by our common schools, our
grammar schools, our private seminaries, our colleges, and our univer-
sities; the progress of knowledge, advanced by the scientific and liter-
ary societies and institutes established in our cities and towns; the
solemn duties of religion inculcated by fixed ministrations or by the
occasional visits of the missionary ; the vo'ce of prayer and praise
rising each Sabbath alike from the stately piles in our towns, which
rear their spires towards heaven, and the lowly shanty, which scarce
lifts its humble head under the leafy archesof our backwoods; and ail
this with the full and free enjoyment of the blessings of civil and reli-
gious liberty. In his opinion, the language of dissatisfaction or com-
pl-int but little becomes those who enjoy such advantages. Thanks-
giving was rather their dutv-thanksgiving to Him fron whom ail
blessings flow, for what in lis abundant mercy le had given to them,
and prayer to the sanie Almighty Being for contentment with what
they had-for peace, wherein they miglt use and enjoy what His
bountiful hand had provided for them. By peace, he meant not freedom
fron war-lie meant not tranquillity undisturbed by aggression from
without-of that lie had no fears ; but he did mean freedom from in-
ternal strife, from civil comnotion, from the injurious influences of
bickeririgs and contentions with each other. He did mean that peace
which is produced by mutual forbearance-by laying aside national
fends and party differences, and by the union of all, casting aside their
distinctions-whilst they still held fast to their principles-for the
advancement of the welfare of their common country, the land of the
Maple Leaf! Hle knew no more appropriate words in which this sup-
plication could be otfered, than those, which nust be familiar to many
whom he addressed, and in which he doubted not aIl would cordially
join-that " they might live in the fear of God, in dutiful allegiance to
the Queen, and in brotherly love and Christian charity each towards
the other." (Applause.)

$4ort 414inoirs of €ntinicut filtu.
SIR ISAAC NEWTON.

Tsaac Newton was born on Christmas-day, 1642, Old Style, at Wools-
thorpe, a hanlet in the parish of Colstervorth, in Lincolnshire. His
education wascommenced at the parish school, and at the age of twelve
ie was sent to Grantham for classical instruction. At first he was

.dle, but soon rose to the head of the school. The peculiar bent of his
mind soon showed itself in his recreations. He was fond of drawing,
and sometimes wrote verses ; but he chiefiv amused hinself with
niechanical contrivances. Among these was'a inodel of a windmill
turned either by the wind or by a mouse enclosed in it, which he called
the miiller; a mechanical carriage, to be kept in motion by the person
who sat in it; and a water-clock, which was long used in the fanily of
Mr. Clarke, an apothecary, with whom lie boarded at Grantham. This
was not his only method of measuring time ; the house at Woolsthorpe,whither he returned at the age of fifteen, stili contains dials made by
hin during his residence there.

The 5th of June, 1660, was the day of his admission as a sizer* into
the distinguished society of Trinity College, Cambridge. He applied
himself eagerly to the study of mathematics, and mastered its difficul-
ties with an ease and rapidity which he was afterward inclined almost
to regret, from an opinion that a closer attention to its elementary
parts would have improved the elegance of lis own methods of demoi-
stration. In 1664 he becam#na scholar of his college, and in 1667 was
elected to a fellowship, which lie retained beyond the regular time of
its expiration in 1675, by a special dispensation, authorizing him to
hold it without taking orders.

It is necessary to return to an earlier date, to trace the series of
Newton's discoveries. This is not the occasion for a minute enumera-
tion of them, nor for any elaborate discussion of their value or expia-
nation of their principles; but their history and succession require
some notice. The earliest appear to have related to pure mathematics.
The study of Dr. Wallis's works led him to investigate certain pro-
perties of series, and this course of research soon conducted him to
the celebrated Binomial Theorem. The exact date of his invention of
the method of Fluxions is not known; but it was anterior to 1666,when the breaking out of the plague obliged him for a tie to quit
Cambridge, and, consequently, when he was only about twenty-three
years old.

A sizer in this University is next in degree below a pensioner; the name given toaucli under-graduates as support thenseives ennrely at their own expense.--Ed.

This change of residence interrupted bis optical researches, in which
he had already laid the foundation of bis great discoveries. He had
decomposed ligit into the coloured rays of which it is compounded;
and, having thus ascertained the principal cause of the confusion of
the images formed by refraction, he turned his attention to the con-
struction of telescopes which should act by reflection, and be free from
this evil. He had not, however, overcome the practical difficulties of
bis undertaking, when bis retreat from Cambridge stopped for a time
this train of experiment and invention.

On quitting Cambridge, Newton retired to Woolsthorpe, where bis
mind was principally employed upon the system of the world. The
theory of Copernicus, and the discoveries of Galileo and Kepler, had at
length furnished the materials from which the true system was to be
deduced. It was, indeed, aIl involved in Kepler's celebrated laws. The
equable description of areas proved the existence of a central force; the
elliptical form of the planetary orbits, and the relation between their
magnitude and the time occupied in describing them, ascertained the
law of its variation. But no one had arisen to demonstrate these neces-
sary consequences, or even to conjecture the universal principle from
which they were derived. The existence of a central force had indeed
been surmised, and the law of its action guessed at; but no proof had
been given of either, and little attention had been awakened by the
conjecture.

Newton's discovery appears to have been quite independent of any
speculations of bis predecessors. The circumstances attending it are
well known : the very spot in which it first dawned upon him is ascer-
tained. le was sitting in the garden at Woolsthorpe, when the fall of
an apple called bis attention to the force which caused its descent, to
the probable liiits of its action and the law of its operation. Its power
was not sensibly diminished at any distance at which experiments had
been made: might it not, then, extend to the moon, and guide that
luimi.ary in ber orbit? It was certain that ber motion was regulated
in the sane manner as that of the planets round the sun; if, therefore,
the law of the sun's action could be ascertained, that by which the earth
acted would also be found by analogy. Newton therefore proceeded to
ascertain, by calculation from the known elements of the planetary
orbits, the law of the sun's action. The great experiment remained:
the trial whether the moon's motions showed the force acting upon ber
to correspond with the theoretical amount of terrestrial gravity at ber
distance. The result was disappointment. The decision was to be
made by ascertaining the exact space by which the earth's action
turned the moon aside from ber course in a given time. This depended
on lier actual distance from the earth, which was only known by coin-
parison with the earth's diameter. The received estimate of that quan-
tity was very eroneous; it proceeded on the supposition that a degree
of latitude was only sixty English miles, nearly a seventh part less
than its actual length. The calculation of the moon's distance, and of
the space described by ber, gave results involved in the saine propor-
tion of error; and thus the space actually described appeared to be a
seventh part less than that which correspond to the theory. It was
not Newton's habit to force the results of experiments into conformity
with hypothesis. He could not, indeed, abandon bis leading idea,
which,rested, in the case of the planetary motions, on somnething very
nearly amounting to demonstration. But it seemed that some modifi-
cation was required before it could be applied to the moon's motion,
and no-satisfactory solution of the difficulty occurred: The scheme,
therefore, was incomplete; and, in conformity with bis constant habit
of producing nothing till it was fully matured, Newton kept it undi-
vulged for many years.

On his return to Cambridge, Newton again applied himself to the con-
struction ofreflecting telescopes, and succeeded in effecting it in 1668. In
the following year Dr. Barrow resigned in bis favor the Lucasian pro-
fessorship of mathematics, which Newton continued to hold till the
year 1703, when Whiston, who had been bis deputy from 1699, suc-
ceeded him in the chair. January 11, 1672, Newton was elected a Fel-
low of the Royal Society. He was then best known by the invention
of the reflecting telescope ; but, immediately after his election, he com-
municated to the society the particulars of his theory of light, on which
he had already delivered three courses of lectures at Cambridge, and
they were shortly afterwards published in the Philosophical Trans-
actions.

The next few years of Newton's life were net marked by any remark-
able eyents. 'i hey were passed almost entirely at Cambridge, in the
prosecution of the researches in which he was engaged. The most
important incident was the communication to Oldenburgh, and, through
him, to Leibnitz, that he possessed a method of determining maxima
and minima, of drawing tangents, and performing other difficult mathe-
matical operations. This was the method of fluxions, but he did net
announce its naine or its processes. Leibnitz, in return, explained to
him the principles and processes of the Differential Calculus.

In 1679 Newton's attention was again called to the theory of gravi-
tation, and by a fuller investigation of the conditions of elliptical mo-
tion, ho was confirmed in the opinion that the phenomena of the
planets were referable to an attractive force in the sun, of which the
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intensity varied in the inverse proportion of the square of the distance.
The difficulty about the amount of the moon's motion remiined, but
it was shortly to be removed. In 1679 Picard effected a new ineasure-
ment of a degree of the earth's surface, and Newton heard of the
result at a meeting of the Royal Society in June, 1682. lie immedi-
ately returned home to repeat his former calculation with these new
data. Every step of the process made it more probable that the dis-
crepance which had so long perplexed him would wholly disappear;
and so great was his excitement at the prospect of entire success, that
he was unable to proceed with the calculation, and entrusted ils com-
pletion to a friend. The triumph was perfect, and he found the theory
of his youth sufficient to explain all the great phenomena of nature.

From this time Newton devoted himselfunremittingly to the develop-
ment of his system, and a period of nearly two years was entirely ab-
sorbed by it. In 1684 the outline of the mighty work was finished;
yet it is likely that it would still have remained unknown, had not
Halley, who was himself on the track of some part of the discovery,
gone to Cambridge in August of that year, to consult Newton about
some difficulties he had met with. Newton communicated to hin a
treatise De Motu Corporum, which afterwards, with some additions,
for med the first two books of the Principia. Even then Halley found
it difficult to persuade him to communicate the treatise to the Royal
Society; but he finally did soin April, 1686, with a desire that it should
not immediately be published, as there were yet many things to com-
plete. Hooke, whose unwearied ingenuity had guessed at the true law
of gravity, immediately claimed to himself the honour of the discovery ;
how unjustly, it is needless to say, for the merit consisted, not in the
conjecture, but the demonstration. Newton was inclined, in conse-
quence, to prevent the publication of the work, or at least of the third
part, De Mundi Systemate, in which the mathematical conclusion of
the former books were applied to the system of the universe. lappily,
bis reluctance was overcome, and the whole work was published in
May, 1687. Its doctrines were too novel and surprising to meet with
immediate assent; but the illustrious author at once received the tribute
of admiration for the boldness which had formed, and the skill which
had developed bis theory, and he lived to see it become the common
philosophical creed of all nations.

We next find Newton acting in a very different character. le was
elected to the Convention Parliament, as member for the University of
Cambridge. That Parliament was dissolved in February, 1690, and
Newton, who was not a candidate for a seat in the one which suc-
ceeded it, returned to Cambridge, where he continued to reside for
some years, notwithstanding the efforts of Locke, and some other dis-
tingnished persons with whom he had become acquainted in London,
to tix him permanently in the metropolis.

During this time ho continued to be occupied with philosophical re-
search, and with scientific and literary correspondence. Chemical in-
vestigations appear to have engaged much of his time; but the prin-
cipal results of his studios were lost to the world by a fire in his cham-
bers about the year 1692. The consequences of this accident have
been very differently related. According to one version, a favourite
dog, named Diamond, caused the mischief; and the story bas been
often told, that Newton was only provoked by the Ioss of the labor of
years, to the exclamation, "Oh, Diamond, Diamond, thou little know-
est the mischief thou hast done!" Another, and probably a better
authenticated account, represents the disappointment as preying deeply
on his spirits for at least a month from the occurrence.

We have more means of tracing Newton's other pursuits about this
time. History, chronology, and divinity were bis favorite relaxations
from science, and bis reputation stood high as a proficient in these
studies. In 1690 he communicated to Locke bis "Historical Account
of Two Notable Corruptions of the Scriptures," which was published
long after bis death. About the same time he was engaged in those
researches which were afterwards embodied in bis Observations on the
Prophecies: and in December, 1692, lie was in currespondence with
Bentley on the application of his own system to the support of Natu-
ral Theology.

During the latter part of 1692 and the beginning of 1693, Newton's
health was considerably impaired, and he labored in the summer under
some epidemic disorder. It was not likely that the precise character
or amount of bis indisposition will ever be discovered; but it seems,
though the opinion bas been much controverted, that for a short time
it affected bis understanding, and that in Septenber, 1693, he was not
in the full possession of his mental faculties. The disease was soon re-
m<oved, and there is no reason to suppose it ever recurred. But the
course of bis life was changed ; and from this time forward he devoted
himself chiefly to tho completion of his former works, and abstained
from any new career of continued research.

his time, indeed, was less at his own disposal than it had been. In
1696, Mr. Montague, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and early friend
of Newton, appointed him to the Wardenship of the Mint, and in 1699
he was raised to the office of Master. IIe removed to London, and was
much occupied, especially during the new coinage in 1696 and 1697,
with tho duties of his office. Still he found time to superintend the

editions of bis carlier works, which successively appeared with very
material additions and improvements. The great work on Opties ap-
peared for the first time in a complete forim in 1704, after the death of
Hooke had freed Newton fron the fear of new controversies. It was
accompanied by some of his earlier mathematical treatises ; and con-
tained also, in addition to the principal subject of the work, suggestions
on a variety of other subjects of the highest philosophical interest,
embodied in the shape of queries. Among these is to be found the
first suggestion of the polarity of light; and we nay mention at the
same time, although they occur in a different part of the work, the re-
markable conjectures, since verified, of the combustible nature of the
diamond, and the existence of an inflammable principle in water. The
second edition of the Principia appeared under the care of Cotes in
1713, after having been the subject of correspondence between Newton
and bis editor for nearly four years. Dr. Penberton published a third
edition in 1725, and he frequently coimunicated about the work with
Newton, who was then eighty-two years old.

Newton's life in London was one of much dignity and comfort. le
was courted by the distinguished of all ranks, and particularly by the
Princess of Wales, who derived much pleasure from ber intercourse
both with him and Leibnitz.

With the exception of the attack of 1693, Newton's health had usu-
ally been very good. But he sutfered much fron stone during the last
few years of bis life. Ilis mental faculties remained in general unaf-
fected, but his memory was much impaired. From the year 1725 he
lived at Kensington, but was still fond of going occasionally to London,
and visited it on the 28th of February, 1727, to preside at a meeting of
the Royal Society. The fatigue appears to have been too great; for
the disease attacked him violently on the 4th of March, and lie lingcred
till the 20th, when ho died. lis sufferings were severe, but his temper
was never soured, nor the benevolence of his nature obscured. Indeed,
hif moral was not less admirable than bis intellectual character, and it
was guided and supported by that religion, which lie had studied, not
from speculative curiosity, but with the serious application of a mind
labitually occupied with its duties and earnestly desirous of its advance-
ment. le was buried with great pomp in Westminster Abbey, where
there is a monument to bis memory, crected by bis relatives.

CONSTITUENT PARTS OF ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE MATTER.

From a lecture delivered by George Alexander, Esq., local Superinten-
dant of ;chools for East Oxf-d, before the Farmers' Association of
that Town8hip.
It is mv intention to bring before your notice what bas been long

established by chenical investigation ; that the constituent parts of all
matter, whether of the soil which we cultivate, of all animals and soils
existing, or of the atmosphere by which we are surrounded, (foi- these
all stand in innmediate relation to each other) may be divided into two
classes of substances or bodies. We find, fbr instance, with regard to
wood, that it is combustible, and that under the action of fire, nine-
tenths of it, as of all vegetable substances, will go off in the form of
smoke, and become part of the atinosphere; but a certain part is in-
destructible, and remains. A grand division bas thus been established.
That part which burns away is termed the organic part of the plant ;
the part which remains, or the ash, the inorganic. But to give a more
correct and definite meaning of the terims, the organic may be said to
embrace all that part of the plant which is the product of life, and
living organs. 'I he atnosphere may be considered the great reserr-orr
of organic food, acting upon, and comîbining with, the inorganic ele-
ments to produce fertility of soi], while it is constituted to nourish and
sustain all vegetable growth and developuient. But we come to con-
sider the nature of those inorganic substances in the soil which are
indestructible, but which we find wonderfully interwoven with the
organic, in the works of creation. The irorganic elenients are sulphur,
phosporus, potash, soda, lime, magnia, iron, silica, chlorine and io-
dine. Their presence in the soil is indispensable to the growth of the
grains and every kind of cr-op. Wbat we term fertility is the existence
of organic and inorganic matter in such relative proportions as pro-
duce the most perfect vegetable growth, the most perfect grain and
noots. Those elements constitute the food of plants-they enter into
and become the constituent parts of whatever is grown, and thus they
may, to a great extent, be extracted from the soil by immoderate and
indiscriminate cropping. One marked peculiarity bas been discovered,
to which it is important that I should call your attention, viz:-that
the inorganie parts of one plant are very different from those of anoth-
er. The relative and absolute quantities, even of mineral food, taken
from the soil by the various crops, have been ascertained by a careful
analysis of the ash. We find that the chief ingredient in the aslh of
the grains of wheat, barley, and oats, is phosphoric acid; of straw,
silica, or flint,; of turnips, corn, and potatoes, potasli and soda; of peas,
beans, and clover, magnesia, and lime, from which we can only draw
one deduction; that without the presence of such mineral substances
in the soil, our grains, roots, and clover, could not grow.
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The discovery of these facts, will be found to have a marked bearing
on many practical points, now to be considered. We observe that a
great variety is necessary for the sustenance of man, and the domesti-
cated animais. Nature has provided ail the elemuents to produce this
variety. Free power has been given to inan to draw upon these, while
he is endowod with understanding to husband themi, so that they shall
be preserved to ninister to his abundance. We are thus enabled to
understand why it belongs to good husbandry to raise such a succes-
sion of crops in rotation, as will bring out the full capabilities of the soil.
But there is one point requiring further illustration, which is the
restorative power of the atmosphere, in furnishing fresh supplies of
inorganic food, by the disintegration and decomposition of minerai
substances. Nature is ahvays silently at work, reproducing ail the
elements which have been extracted by the husbandman. But it is a
graduai process and the most beneficial rotation will be that which
draws upon aIl the powers of the soil in regular succession, so as to
prevent the repetitian of the same species of plant within a given
period.

SCHOOL CONVENTIONS IN UPPER CANADA.

PROCEEDINGS AND SUGGESTIONS.

Continuedfrom page 52.

From 1fr. . J. Moore, Trustee, School Section No. 4. Seneca.
QUALIFIcATIoN OF TRUSTEES IN INCoRPoRATED VILLAGEs.-" Allow me

to suggest what appears to some, as well as myself, to be a defect in the
law as it now stands. Whilst the Act gives al power and control
to the Board over the property of the inhabitants, it does not insure
that the members of the board should be possessed of property at ail. It
is therefore desirable that there shouldbe some farther qualification than
being merely householders,-if not freeholders to the amount of ten
pounds rental they should, at least, be subject to the same qualification
as councillors. Sone such regulation seems to be fairly requisite to
keep something like a 'balance of power' between property and votes."

From Peter Stirling, Esq., Ex-Local Superintendent of the Township
of Caledonia, (near Caledonia Springs.)

FREE-SCHOOL COMPROMISE.-" School Section No. 1, in this township,
which was among the first, if not the very first, in this county to adopt
the free-school system, has this year adopted a modification of the
menasure which will, I apprehend, be found useful in places like this,
where money is scarce. I think that it is necessary that you should
be minutely inforned with regard to this plan, as it is in effect adopted
by many other school sections. The school is free to ahl of school age
that reside within the school section, and an assessment is to be imposed
to make up what is deficient of the teacher's salary, after the applica-
tion of the apportionment from the School Fund; but a paper is sub-
scribed providing for the teacher's board, lodging and the school fuel,
to the following effect :*-

"' We, whose names are subscribed, agree to board and lodge the
teacher or teachers which shall be employed in - , according to the
number of scholars attached to our naines, and also to furnish half a cord
of firewood, eut fit for the stove, for each scholar. The turn of board-
ing the teacher to be a week at a time for each scholar subscribed.'

"'No farmer in comfortable circumstances, having children to send
to school, will object to subscribing an*agreement of this kind, though
there might be great objections to promising money. It may appear
strange to those who live near the great cities, where there is a regular
cash market for farn produce, that an assessment for the small sum
necessary to support a school should be considered a hardship, but it
is so, and the passing of a law to do away with subscriptions entirely, as
some of your correspondents seem to contemplate, would occasion much
discontent, and the shutting up of a great many schools in remote situ-
ations, where they are most wanted; and for this plain reason, that
people in such situations can much more easily furnish board, lodging
and fuel, than pay one-third of their value in money.

"Now, although it is very important that ail school sections which

w We by no meaas approve of the system of " boarding round l for.a teacher.-Ed.

can afford it should have a good teacher, a good school-house and
school library, with a play ground for the children, together with a
schoolmaster's house and garden; yet it is of more conseqnence still,
that no section, however poor, should be without a school. These sec-
tions may have young people in them of the right stuff, who are des-
tined to act a prominent part in the future destinies of the country, and
whose education should not be neglected. Subscriptions would natu-
rally cease in school affairs as the system of barter was discontinued in
common affairs.

"It appears to me that ail that is necessary in order to introduce the
free school systen into every section, is to make it imperative that
each school shall be a free-school, and that whatever sum is wanted
besides the apportionment from the School Fund, donations and sub-
scriptions shall be furnished by assessment imposed by the trustees,
and levied either by their authority or put upon the collector's roll, as
at present."

From J Ki rkland, Esq., Local Superintendent of Scloole, Townships
of Puslinch and Guelph.

SUPPLYING ScuIOOLs WITH BooKs.-" Although I do not coincide with
the advocates of a poll-tax generally, still I think that a poll-tax might
be levied for other purposes which would secure the object in view, viz.
-an appeal to the 8eftsk principle,-without being considered either
burdensome or unjust of the parents themselves.

" The parents are now obliged to buy the books their children use.
Some do so liberally, others neglect to do so, others buy any book
which may fall in their way, without reference to uniformity with the
authorised series, and thus create difficulties in the classification of the
scholars. I am aware that the trustees can assess the section for books,
but I think a very moderate poll-tax for that purpose would save then
the unpleasantness of doing so, and without being objected to by the
parents, furnish a sufficient fund to enable the trustees to always keep
on hand a sufficiency of authorised books for the use of the school,
and thereby practically, though not avowedly, prevent the introduc-
tion of others; and thus enable the teacher to classify his pupils to the
best advantage; beyond which a surplus might remain from which to
furnish the schools sufficiently with blackboards, maps, &c., and also
for the graduai increase of the section library, without incurring the
opposition which would be felt to an assessnent on the property for
these very necessary objects. All the burden would thus fall lightly
on those who get the direct benefit."

From the Rev. John Armour, Local Superintendent of Schools, Port
Sarnia.

Tnu OFFICE oF LocAL SUPERINTENDENT.-"My experience for the last
three years in regard to the working of the law as at present existing,
leads me to the conviction that, considerable changes are necessary, in
order to maintain the character and efficiency of the office of Local
Superintendent. The following alterations have suggested themselves
(after much intense reflection on the subject) as necessary to save the
office in its efficiency and usefulness. I deem this office one the most
essential in promoting popular education in Canada:-

1. I would beg leave to suggest that the Local Superintendents, in,
stead of being appointed as at present and annually, that they be
appointed by the Council of Public Instruction, and that they hold
office during pleasure. This being the highestauthority in the edu-
cational system of Upper Canada, it strikes me that this ought to be
the legitimnate source of appointing the Local Superintendents, as they
do the teachers, &c., of the Normal Institution. I would further sug-
gest that they be paid from Government funds, or funds raised by the
authority of the Government for that purpose, like the Asylum tax.

2. That they devote themselves entirely to the onerous duties con.
nected with the office. That that they have a circuit sufficiently large,
so as to furnish a respectable and competent salary,

3. That there be a sufficiently high literary and moral standard re-
quired, without which they should not be eligible to hold the office. And
one qualification I would further suggest, that they invariably be men
of some knowledge of practical teaching. There are men at present
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holding the office who are behind in educational attainments even to
many of our common teachers. I hope you will excuse me in making
the above remarks. I do so with the most earnest desire for the pros-
perity and extension of general education."

Addres8 to the Chief Superintendent of SchooZ for Upper Canada.
We, the Reeve and Councillors of the town of Chatham, avail our-

selves of the opportunity which your visit to the County affords us, to
offer you our congratulations on the gratifying results which are mani-
festing themselves in the working of our Common School system, under
your able, liberal, and enlightened superintendence.

Fully convinced that the preservation of the civil and religious liber-
ties, as well as the promotion of the happiness and prosperity of the
country, cannot be effectually secured unless we educate our youth,
we regard the institution, of which you are chief, as by far the most
important in the Province; and we earnestly desire that the unwearied
energy and perseverance which you display in the discharge of its
duties, may continue to be attended with beneficial results, and be ap-
preciated by al classes and denominations of our fellow subjects.

Looking on sectarian schools as alike prejudical to the best interests
of Protestant and Catholic, we cordially agree with the views you enter-
tain, and the course you have pursued in reference to such schools;
and we have no doubt but tnat any prejudice that may exist on this
subject will soon yield to a wise, liberal, and enlightened policy.

In conclusion, Sir, we hope that in the course of your tour through
the Province, the fatigue of travelling at this season of the year may
be compensated by your witnessing a lively interest in the cause of
education amongst all classes of the community.

ARCHD. M'KELLAR,Reeve. R. STUART WOODS,
EDWIN LAVERILL, JAMES BURNS,
JOSEPI NORTHWOOD, Councillors.

Chatham, 5th Feb., 1853.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

TORONTO UNIVERSITY AND UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

[rom the Toronto Semi- Weekly Leader, April 26.]
Among the Acts to which the Royal assent was given on Friday

last, is that relating to the University of Toroto. The greatest change
which this measure will effect is the separation of the College and Uni-
versity functions. Hereafter the University will in fact be only a
Board of Examiners for degrees. In this respect it is modelled after
the plan of the London University. Like its prototype, it will have
attached to it a University College; so that the educational efficiency
now provided for will be preserved.

A qiiestion of procedure, left open in several public bodies, is settled
in respect to this University. For the decision of all questions there
must be a majority of votes. The Chancellor or Vice Chancellor will
have no casting vote. When the votes are equal, the question is to be

*declared lost.
Although an University College is to be kept up by the funds of the

University, degrees may be conferred on the students of other colleges
on proof being furnished of their having gone through in a prescribed
course of instruction. The standard of scientific and literary attain-
ments that will entitle candidates to degrees in Toronto University is
to be the same as that required by the London University; which, in
several respects, has Jeen taken as a model in the framing of the pre-
sent law. By this means a proper respect will be obtained for the de-
grees of Toronto University. It is well known that the degrees of
different Universities in Britain are held in very varying estimation.
Loadon University stands high, and the adoption of its standard of
qualifcation must have the effect of placing the graduates of Toronto
Uniyersity on a level with those of the pattern institution.

The number of Scholarships and the emoluments to be attached to
each Is to be determined by the governing body of the University; but
practie4Lly the amount to be expended on this object will depend on
the state of the funds at the disposal of the University. The founding
of professorships, fellowships, lectureships, scholarships, exhibitions,
przes, apd other rewards by individuals at their own cost is provided
for. There is practically no limit to whjch this forn of benevolence
may be earried ; unless, indeed, the possible disapprobation of the
Crown should arrest the proffered devises and bequests. Real estate

may be devised or bequeathed to University College, for the purposes
mentioned. It is, of course, within the bounds of possibility that the
resources of University College may benefit from this provision ; Tri-
nity College having but a few days ago received a valuable grant of
land worth some £6000.

No religious test beidg required of the professors or students of Uni-
versity College, that institution will be in the highest degrce national
attracting by its impartiality youth of all creeds. The College Council
will, at the same time, be charged with the oversight of the morals of
the students; and may pass regulations requiring their attendance at
the churches or places of worship to which the students respectively
belong. In the branches to be taught, the efficiency of University Col-
loge will be quite on a par with Toronto Universisy as it exists at pre-
sent. Indeed the change is one of naine, rather than anything else, so
far as this is concerned; for the preseut bil will not necessitate a single
change in those professorships which are deemed sufficient for all pur-
poses which may legitimately claim to be supported at the public cost.

[From the Hastings C7ron icle.]
The subject of education is so closely connected with the future well-

being of the rising generation, and consequent prosperity of our
country, that it cannot be too often brought under the notice of the
public. It is important that the public should knoiv how the free
system is working; froin all we can gather, this system of education
seems the best adapted to relieve the wants of our fast rising town and
country. Those who have lived in Canada for a length of time, and
contrast the present system of education with that pursued some 18
or 20 years ago, must see that the present system is at least a lun-
dred per cent. in advance of those (ays. At that period we could
only boast of bodily powers, and these were highly necessary ; but
we need not remind our readers that we live in an age characterized
by the progress of intellect, when bodily powers require to be accom-
panied by a well cultivated mind; and if we wish to see the arts and
sciences flourish, and our country prosper in every sense, we must
educate the masses.

FREE EDUCATION IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

[From Hazard's Gazette.]
No object of public interest so imperatively demands attention as

that of Education. We have indeed a very high opinion of the strong-
sense and correct feeling of a great proportion of our agricultural com-
munity; but we are also well aware how much many of them are
incapacitated, by the want of education, for the transaction of business
and the proper exercise of their political privileges. We are decidedly
in favor of Free or State Fducation. We have no faith in Voluntary-
isn; but we are the sincere friend of every form of educational train-
ing, by which we conceive the condition of the people can be elevated ;
and we are extremely desirous to see such schools in successful opera-
tion throughout the length and breadth of the island, as may afford us
a reasonable expectation that in a few years, every youthful freeman
in the community will be duly qualified to exorcise his political f-an-
chise aright. The responsible systen of government is one which
" requires, on the part of the people," as Judge Story says of that
of the United States of America, "more vigilance and constant exer-
tion than all others. It demands fron every citizen unceasing vigi-
lance and exertion ; because under it there is no guard against danger
or ruin, except the intelligence and virtue of the People themselves.
That, fron this source, then-" the intelligence and virtue of the peo-
ple"-we may derive adequate means for the averting of danger and
ruin, let the public press unceasingly urge upon the government and
the legislature the necessity of providing, at the least, Common
School Educationfor every child in Prince EŽdward Island, and of
affording all such training in tleir social and moral duties, as may fit
them to become upright, intelligent, and useful ipembers of a well-
organized community. Tovards the attainnent of this great object
one decided and important step has been made by the present Assem-
bly, in the passing of the Free Education Act; and we freely accord
to them the meed of praise which is their due for that measure, which
defective and insufficient as it is, ought, we think, to be thankfully
received. The quantity of mentalfood which it is calculated to afford,
will, indeed, we foel certain, be found quite inadequate to supply the
demand for it; still, however, be it remembered that "half a loaf is
better than no bread."

PUBLIC EXAMINATION OF PUPILS.

[ron the Dundas Warder.]

IRREGULAR ATTENDANCE AT SCIIOL--MODES AND SUBJECTS OF TEAcH-
ING.-Norwithstanding the vast importance of this suhject we doubt
whether we can bespeak attention to it at present, in consequence of
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the political excitement that now prevails. While, however, the
male portion of our community have alnost entirely neglected these
examinations, it is exceedingly pleasing to sec that the attendance of
the ladies on these occasions has been most nunerous, and the earnest
attention they have paid to the proceedings, warrants the belief that
we shall obtain a hearing fron them at least.

During the recent examinations, Mr. Thornton, one of the masters
of the public school, complained very much of the irregularity of the
attendance of the children, and justly remarked, that no one could
expect himi to make good scholars of pupils who did not come to
schooi oftener, perhaps, than one day in the week. This was the
fauit of the parents, and he earnestly urged upon them, and the Trus-
tees, the duty of exerting themselves to remedy it. le aiso made
some geneira observations ou the subject of education, in which we
entirely coincide; he said that in his younger days, the memory was
the oniy intellectual power that was cultivated, and at public examina-
tions it was considered a proof of wonderful proficiency if a child
could repeat the hundred and nineteenth psaim without making a
blunder, although it was probable it did not understand one word of it
fron beginning to end. Thtis system having been found to be aitoge-
ther wrong; a mistake in his opinion of equal magnitude had been
conmitted in the opposite direction, by endeavoring to cultivate the
reasoning faculties, hy objects, and other means, without putting the
learner to the trouble of conmitting any thing to memory. In both
these systems there was mucli good, and it was only the excess that
tended to evil. Memory was the storehouse of the mind, and unless
there was something laid up there, the judgnerit had nothing to act
upon. In his system, lie endeavored as îr as he was able, to judici-
ciously blend the two together. How far lie had been successful, it
was not for him to say; it was a question that must be decided by
the parents and Trustees.

There was one thing during the examination of Mr. Regan's school
which struck us very forcibly, and that was the apparent subordinate
place which the most important branches of learning (especially to a
young country like this) were made to occupy. This is no fault of the
teacher, however, but of the parents. Except to such young men as
arc intended for the learned professions, the time spent in acquiring
the dead languages, isjust so much time lost, or rather mispent, for it
might have been devoted to the acquisition of sonething more useful
-something that would fit them for the duties of the counting-house,
the store, the engineer's office, or the business of every-day life. The
satire of the "ploughman poet," on this subject, many know to be
truc, from painful experience, and we happen to know many alumni
of the leading universities of Europe, now in Canada, who would gladly
exchange ail the Latin and Greek they ever knew for such a know-
ledge of book-keeping as would enable them properly to conduct their
own business, or fill one of the many lucrative posts which almost daily
open up before them. In saying this, we would not, for a moment, be
supposed to under-rate classical learning, but we would be sorry to sec
it in our schools stpplant the study of Arithmetic, Geometry and Alge-
bra; and we do say, that in so far as we are able to judge from the
present examinations, Dundas is behind many places of less pretension,
in this important point.

lad time and space permitted, it was ourintention to offer a few re-
marks on the necessity of a thorough School Reformation in Dundas,
and urging the adoption of the free system, in so far as the younger
children are concerned, and the establishment of Ward Schools, with
one ligh or Central Academy, at which the higher branches might be
taught to those pupils whose parents are able and willing to pay at least
a large portion of the cost.

INFLUENCES OF A DEFECTIVE OR NEGLECTED EDUCATION.

A good education among people of understanding will not lift them
above their fellow men, who nay perhaps be their superiors in some
respects, but lacking in wealth or education. There are some with
haughty and con tracted minds who are elevated in their own estimation
on account of bei ng educated. I have remnarked this anong some youth
under my tuition vho are educated, but are surly, revengeful, head-
strong, and if their parents are supposed wealthy, often try to exert
some physical or donineering powers over those with whon they asso-
ciate. No doubt, in my mini, this error prevails in consequence prin-
cipally of a vrong education in early life ; such clildren are left to
govern themselves-wlen too late are reprimanded, but without effect.
Ilow many parents would be saved the mortification of seeing their
children debased by ail those low and pernicious habits had they been
properly trained in early life.

There are some men and women who are educated, and are guilty of
the most heinous crimes; but these are exceptions to the general rule.
This is no reason why the multitude should not be educated, any more
than that we should reject raihvavs because an occasional acci-
dent happens which is destructive to life and property. It is an admit.

ted fact that much of the crime committed in our land is confined to
the ignorant classes of the community, and many of those who occupy
our gaols, and labor in the Penitentiary are those who have never been
taught the first principles of civilized life.

Much is expected from the rising generation ; intellectual fame should
be their motto ; education consists not in riches or honor. For true
fame is not found, as some have supposed, on the field of battle, where
clashing arms, and dying groans, and mangled limbs are witnessed by
conflicting armies, but in that which tends towards the elevation of
our fellow men.

The youth of our country will occupy the places of those who now
hold important stations; they will be our future legislators, our
judges, our ministers, and our lawyers, and these will give the future
character to our country, either for weal or for woe,

If education, then, is so necessary, what investment is most essential
to fit our youth for the business affairs of life? I am sorry to say this
question is thus responded to by many:-Give them a limited educa-
tion, and make up in wealth what they lack in knowledge; but I am
confident the most profitable investment which any parent can give
his child is intellectual culture. Property is liable ina variety of ways;
that devouring element, fire, may consume it; bad management in our
affairs may strip us of ail we possess; false friends may connive and
ruin us in, our worldly affairs: but the treasures of the mind remain
permanent, and will always be our friends to aid and assist us under
ail circumstances as long as reason holds its reign. We now live in an
age when nearly ail the youth can be educated; in an age of improve-
ment in the arts and sciences. Man at the present time can accomplish
what would have been considered impossible but a few years ago. He
can call forth lightning from above, and hold converse with persons
thousands of miles distant, by means of electricity ; the pathless ocean
is readily traversed by the man of science, and the majestic steamship,
with her intricate machinery, visits distant lands in a short space of
time. If, then, se much is accomplished by education for our benefit,
independently of the moral and religious influence which it exerts, it is
our bounden duty, as philanthropists, as well-wishers of the rising ge-
neration, to do ail in our power for the promotion of a sound and
practical education among ail classes of the community.-From a chfool
Lecture by L. Chipman, Eq., Local Superintendent, South Burges,

VISITING CARDS.

Visiting cards consist of a common enamelled pasteboard card con-
tainng a person's naine. These are used on various occasions, among
which the following are some of the most common:

When calling at the residence of an acquaintance, a card is given to
the servant to be taken to the person on whom the call is made.

When the person called upon is out, a card is left to inform them of
your call.

Sometimes calls of respect are made by simply leaving a card, with-
out waiting to sec the person; this cal is usually returned by the
one with whom the card is left.

After a wedding, the card of the bride and bridegroom, or the card
of each, is sent to their acquaintances, informing them of the wish of
the newly married pair to continue their acquaintance. On such
occasions enamelled envelopes are used, and these are addressed to
those to whom the cards are sent.

When an individual or family, residing in a city, is about to be absent
for some time, the fact is sometimes announced by leaving cards with
their acquaintances, with the letters T. T. L. (To Take Leave) written
upon it.

Families, on returning after such an absence, send cards to their
acquaintances, informing them of their arrival at home again.

When a call is intended for two or more persons of the same family,
as for sisters, a corner of the card is doubled or turned up. But when
a visit is intended for a member of the family and a guest, separate
cards should be used, and also for sisters, if either or both be married.

Sometimnes the question is asked, "Should the residence be inserted
on the card ?" Though it is often omitted, we reply in the affirmative,
This practice would save the receiver of the card manch inconvenience
should there be occasion to know the residence of the person sending
it. It would also prevent the mistakes arising from different individuals
bearing the saine name. There are also other reasons for its insertion.
The residence might be given in small letters, and placed near the
right hand lower corner of the card.

In the cards of the young ladies of a family, It is proper for the
eldest daughter to use the prefix, " Miss," without her christian name.
But each of the younger daughters should use the christian name.
lowever, on the death or marriage of the eldest daughter, it is proper
for the second to drop her christian name from her card.

Visiting cards have been in use for at least a century. About the
middle of the last century playing cards were used for this purpose-
the name of the person was written upon the back.-77 Student,
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MUNICIPAL APPROPRIATIONS FOR, PUBLIC
LIBRARIES.

As the arrangements are now being completed for the introduc-
tion of Public Libraries into Upper Canada, we hope to be enabled,
in the next number of the Journal, to commence the publication of
the list of books which have been-approved by the Council of Pub-
lic Instruction, with short critical notices appended to each. These
notices, with the names and prices of the books, will afterwards be
presented in the form of a catalogue, to the Municipal Councils,
together with a statement of the terns upon which these books will
be furnished ; and the regulations to be observed in establishing and
managing libraries. Such Councils as wish will then have an oppor-
tunity of co-operating with this department in the introduction of
Public Libraries into their locality. Some Municipal Councils have
already, with great promptness, taken the necessary steps to provide
funds for the purchase of such books as they may select from the
catalogue when it shall have been furnished them. We hope that
all the Municipalities will have sufficiently considered the important
subject of Public Libraries, as to be enabled at once to take steps
for the introduction and establishment of a Library before the close
of the year, so that the long winter evenings of 1853-4 may
be agreeably employed by all classes of the community in
perusing some of the most interesting and valuable books in our
language. This Department will require some time, after the selec-
tions have been made by the Councils, to obtain a suflicient stock of
books from England and the United States, to supply the orders of
each Municipal Council before the close of the navigation. We would
therefore urge upon those Councils the necessity of completing, as
soon as possible, any preliminary arrangements which they may
deem it necessary to make, in raising funds and providing a suitable
place for the Library, &c., so that, without loss of time, they may
transmit their orders to the Education Office, for such books as they
nay select from the catalogue.

'lhe following letters have recently been received on this sub-
ject :-

TO THE REV. E. RYERSON, bD.D.-Si,-I have the honor, by
command of the Council, to inform you that the sum of one hundred
pounds have been levied, and will be collected and placed at your
disposai, or subject to such arrangements as may be made for the
establishing of a Township Library-exclusively for the purchase
of books.

Municipal Council Office,
Thurlow, 7th April, 1853.

Your obedient servant,
ISAAC DENIKE,

Clerk M. C. Thurlow.

To The Rev. DR. RYERSON, Chief Superintendent of Schools,
C.W.-Sir,--The Municipal Counçil of the Township of Eramosa,
being desirous of securing for said township the benefits likely to
result from the establishment of Public Libraries in the several
School Sections therein, have appropriated for that purpose the

sum of twenty-fire pounds. I have therefore respectfully to request
that you will furnish me with such information in the premises as
will enable said Municipal Council to accomplish the object they
have in view.

Eramosa, April 20th, 1853.

Respectfullf,
W. OLIPHANT,

Township Clerk.

CHAs. SCARLETT, Esq., Local Superintendent of Dawn, in a
letter dated the 1st. March, states that " The Municipality of the
Township of Dawn proposes raising the sum of ftfty poundls
towards the establishment of a Township Library, which will
doubtless be a great auxiliary in the promotion of education through-
out the townslip."

JoHN A. BACKHoUSE,Esq.,Local Superintendent of Walsingham,
in a letter dated the 8th of April, says, " I arn happy to inform
you that the Municipal Council of this Township have granted
the sum of twenty-fire pounds in aid of funds for the purpose of
purchasing a Library under the provisions suggested by yourself,
during your last official visit to this county ; and I hope within a
few weeks to be able to app&ize you of a much larger sum, raised
by subscription for the same purpose."

THE NECESSITY OF INCREASED EDUCATION AND
INTELLIGENCE IN UPPER CANADA.

In an admirable address, recently delivered by his Honor, Judge
Armstrong, of Bytown, he forcibly insists upon the importance and
necessity of increased intelligence in Upper Canada, in order to
give ef'ect. to the free Municipal institutions estabiished among
us. The quality and amount of education with wbich the
pioneers of Canada were compelled to rest satisfied will not answer
now. And for this important reason:-" The institutions of our
country are so far changed that the people are not governed and
legislated for as formerly they were ; now every city, town, and
township, and many of the villages, are so many separate and
distinct communities, each invested with the power of enacting
such laws as may be best suited to their own immediate condition,
and for the peace, welfare and good government of each comon-
wealth, so that there is much more need for education and intelli-
gence than formerly existel; as ignorant and uneducated men can-
not be expected to frame and carry into effect ail the laws and
discharge all the duties and obligations imposed upon them for the
management of the affairs of the several inunicipalities in which they
reside. Therefore it is necessary that every man should know
something of those general laws of civil polity which should form
the basis of every public institution."

TIIE TEACIIEU'S \JANUAL: by THOMAS URRY
YOUNG, Master of the " Infant Model and Training School,"
Dublin. 12 mo. pp. 284, with Engravings. Sanctioned by the

Cominssioners of National Education in Ireland, 1S53. TORONTO,

Depository, Education OJice. Price 2s. 6d.
We have examined this work with great care, and find

it to be one of rare excellence of its class. The author thus
explains the object of the work: " During the fourteen years that
this School lias been in operation, the want of somne treatise on the
methods of instruction therein pursued, for the guidance of teachers
trained in the establishment, bas been much felt. To supply this
defnciency, the writer has been authorised hy the Commissioners to
prepare the lollowing pages. They contain as much of the theory
and practice of teaching as is needed for the proper management
of Infant Schools ; and the same mode of training, lessons, and
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apparatus, are equally applicable to the junior classes in male and

female sehools. • • - No new theory is attempted to be set forth

in tie present work ; such plans only being given as have been

tested by experience, and found to promote the happiness and im-

provement of chiljdren."

In this spirit, and with admirable success, has Mr. Young per-

formed tlis task assigned him. lis " Manual " presents a comoplete

panorama of a really M11odel School,-its daily duîties and its varied

employments. In a most agreeable manner it gives a number of

specimnens of the " Lessons usually taught in the schools, such as

" Developing Lessons," " Lessons on Objects," " Sacred History,

Natural 1Ii.tory, Reading," &c. &c. It also gives several pieces

of Poetry appropriate to clildren, together with a variety of School

songs set to music. It is in every respect a most complete

l Manual " for a teacher ; and as the system of instruction

adopted in the Normal anrl Model Schools, Toronto, is identical

with that adopted in the Publin National Schools, this work would

be found to be very valuable to our Common School teachers.

ts bints upon " First Principles," " Moral, Intellectual and

Physical Education," "Qualifications of a Teacher," " Ruies and

Regulations," " Time Tables," &c. are conceived in an excellent

spirit and expressed in an easy, agreeable style, characteristic of

the amiable author. W-e can nost cordially recommend the Manual

as a work of great practical ability.

TUE OXFORD GAZETTEER; Containing a complete History of the

County of Oxford, &c. So., pp. 216. By Thos. S. Shenston,

Woodstock. Price, Ss.

To the Warden of the County of Oxford are we indebted for this

admirable compilation. An excellent likeness of the IIon. Inspector

General Hincks is prefixed to the volume. The publication evinces

great industry on bhe part of Mr. Slienston (who has recently been

appointed Registrar of the County of Brant, at Brantford,) and is a

most valuable addition to our local colonial annals. It is fromn such

works as this, and even much more defective ones, that the Document-

ary History of the Sta te of ieiw Yorlc has been recently compiled and

reprinted by the Legislature of that State, at great expense and labour.

As a specimuen of the work, we select an extractjelating to the history

of Conmon Schools in the County of Oxford:-

"I The first Common School Act passed in Canada West, was in the
year 1816, (56, Geo. 111, chap. '6.) It provided that the inhabitants
of any Town, Towtmshîip, or Village, might meet on the first day of
June, in each and every year, and as soon as they should unite and
bnld, or provide a sclool-house, engage to furnish twenty or more
scholars, they iight appoint three persons to be trustees of such
school, "who shahl haie power and authority to examine into the moral
chiaracter and cap«city of any person qeillinq to h>ecome a teacher, and
iioniiate and appoint him teacher of such school." Trustees could
not " remove such teacher from his school for any midemeanor or
inpropriety of conduct," unless the Board of Education of the District
sanctioned such removal.

The truistees were given " poîrer and authiority to make rules and
regulations,/r the good government of the school," but " they are here-
by required to report such rules and regulations, and the books used,
to the Board of Education once in ercry three months ;" and " it shal
be lawful for such Board to order and direct such books, or any o
them, not to be used, and to rescind the said rules and regulations, or
any part of them, if it shall deen it expedient."

The Governor was authorized " to appoint not more than five fi
and discreet persons to compose a Board of Education in each district."

Any teacher "producing a certiticate, signed by the trustees, statin
that he lias well demeaned himsclf as teacher, for six months, witi
the number of scholars educated in the said school, being not less tha
twenty, the District Treasurer shall pay hin his proportion of th
Legislative School Grant."

Treasurers required to make an annual return to the Governor.
The first " Return " we have been able to find of this County, is fo

the year 1829, at which period there was ONE sucb school, and tha
was in the Township of Norwich. The teacher, Nathan Town ; th

trustees, William Cowan, Adam Stover, and James Barker; the num-
ber of months taught, six; the number of scholars, 19 boys and 6
girls.

In thc year 1839, we find that Messrs. Mark Burnham, Alex. Ross,
and John B. Askin, composed the Board of Education for the London
District, of which the County of Oxford then formed a part.

In 1818, Mr. Gourlav reckoned that the Statutes of Upper Canada
up to 1817, (230 in nunber,) cost £50,000, of which number the Sehool
Act above alluded to, was one, with respect to which he remarks:--
" One Act I must particularly notice, for it is worth ail the money and
more ; (meaning the £50,000 which all the Statutes had cost;) T inean
the Act for the establishing Comnon Schools." This, be it recollected,
is the opinion of an ultra Reforner of that age. We thinik there
would be but few trustees now willing to submit their " rules and regu-
lations and school books " every three months to a Board of Education
in London, appointed by the Governor. We think that if any of our
readers will take the trouble to compare thefirst with thle last School
Act, thev will admit that we have made some "progrexs."

In 1830, a select committee of the Ilouse of Assembly, (of wh ich
C. Duîncombe, M.P.P., for Oxford, was chairman,) on Sehools, reported
as follows:-" liat the Common Sehools of this Province are univer-
sally in so deplorable a state that thev do not deserve the naine of
schools, and the amount of noney anenually expended froin the siail-
ness of the amount and mode of application, is rendered alnîost useless."

It is quite foreign to the nature of this work to intrude our own
views upon the reader, but we cannot resist the tenptation, as we are
a very great admirer of the present School Act, of recording our
opinion that it is the best Act Canada ever saw, and that it has the
most efficient officer to carry it into effect.

The School Act in existence at the formation of the Di-trict Coun-
cils, (1812) was 4th and 5th Victoria, cbap. 18. It was principally
worked by "School Comnissioners,'" appointed at the Township meet-
ings. It was repealed hy 7th Victoria, chap. 29, (1843-4.) By this
Act, the District Councils werc to appoint one Superintendent for the
County, and one Township Superintendent for each Township, during
its continuance. Repealed by 9th Victoria, chap. 20, 1846.

Tlhe next School Act, 9th Victoria, chap. 20, (1816) repealed the
above Act, and abolished the office of Township Superintendents, but
continued that of County Superintendent. The R3ev. W. Il. Landon
filled that office until the repeai of the Act by 12th Victoria, chap. 83,
(1849, but not to come into force till 1850 ) By this Act the office of
County Superintendent was abolished and that of Township Superin-
tendents substituted.

Previous to 1844, but little was donc by either the Council or
Government in the support of Common Schools.

THE POET MOOrE AT THE FALLS OF NIAGARA.

In the Il ]llcmoirs, To?,riial, andl Correspondence of Tihoiis

]Iioore, edtlcdl by Lny-l Jolut Russell," (who lias given an cloquent

and beautiful delineation of the character of the Poet),xve find the

following account Of MOORE'S visit t0 the Falls of :Niagara, in a

letter to, bis mother:
"NIAGARA, aJuly 24tli, 1804.

"MvY DEAREST MiOTHErR,-I have seen the l'ails, Pind arn1 allrpîr
and amnazeinent. 1 cannot give yen. a better idea of wlîat 1 have fuît
than by transcribing what I wrote oft'hastily in my journal on retîîrn-
ing. ' Arrived at Chippewa, within bhree miles of the Falîs, on Satur-
day, Jnly 2lst, to dinner. That evcning walkled towards the Fl'als, lîut
got no forther than tile Rapids, which gave uis a prelibation of' tho
grandeur we had to expeet. Next day, Sun(lay, Julv 0.22d, wvent to,
visit the Falls. Nover shall I forget the impression 1 felt at the first
glimpse of them, which we got as the carrnage passed over the bill that
overlooks thein. We were not near cnough to lic agitated by thc ter-
rifie effiets of the scene; but saw through the trees tlîis inighty flow
of waters descending with calmn magnificence, and. reeived enougli of
its grandeur to set imagination on the wing; imagination which,
even at Niagara, can outrur. reality. I felt as if approachirg the

f very residence of the Deity ; flie tears startcd into my eycs; and I
*rcrnained, for moments- aftcr we had lost sig-ht of the scene, in that deli-

cious absorption which pions enthusiasin alone cari produce. Weo
tarrived at the New Ladder, and desccnded to the bottomn. huere aIl its

awful sublimities rusbed full upon me. But tbc former exqtîis~ite sen-
sation was gone. I now saw ail. The sbring that hîad been, toucbed
by the first impulse, and which fancy would have kept for ever in

ivibration, now rested at reality. Yet, though there was no more to

inaginc, there xvas mnucli to feel. My NNvlîole heart and soi 1 ascendd
towar(ls the diviîîity iii a swell Of devonit adlmiration, whîch 1 neyer
before cxpericnced. Oh! bring the atheist bere, and he cannot rcttirn

r an atheist! 1 pity thp man who cani coldly sit clown to write a clescrip-
t tion of these ineffiable wonders; much more do I pity hîir who can,
e submit thein to the admeasurernent of gallons and yards. Lt is impos-
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sible by pen or pencil to convçy even a faint idea of their magnificence.
Painting is lifeless ; and the most burning words of poetry have all
been lavished upon inferior and ordinary subjects, We must have new
combinations of language to describe the Falls of Niagara."

NIAGAnA FALLS ANI LAKE IE.-Professor Silliman, the eminent
geologist, discredits the opinion advanced by some, that the gradual
wearing away of the rocks of Niagara Falls may possibly result in
draining Lake Erie. In a recent lecture he remarked:-

"They will not hilt at their present station, but retreat slowly and
surely about two miles further, wherc they will stop again for an un-
known period, and probably for ever, since at this place the hard lime-
stone vill form both base and top of the falls, and thus stop the rapid
destruction of the rock. Sone have thought that they would finally
reach Lake Erie, and that then the lake would be completely drained.
Such an event is impossible. At the point already nentioned, the
torrent vill gradually wear away the surface of the limestone, forming
a ripid, and henceforth Niagara will be one of the lost wonders of the
world."

"TIIEY TIIAT HONOUR ME, I WILL HONOUR."

"That's right, my boy," said a merchant, smiling approvingly upon
the bright face of his little shop boy.

He had brought him a dollar that had lain among the dust and
sweepings of papers.

"lThat's right," he said again, "9lw-ays be honest; honesty is the
best policy always."

"Should you say that ?" asked the boy, timidly.
Should I say what ? that honesty is the best policy ? Whv it's a

tiie honoured old saw-l don't know about the elevating tendency of
the thing--the spirit is rather narrow, that Il readilv allow-."

"So graudmother always taught me ;"-replied the lad; " she said
we should do right because God approved it, without thinking what
men would say about it."

The merchant turned abruptly to his desk, and the thoughtful little
fellow resuned his duties.

In the course of the morning, a rich and influential citizen entered
his store. While conversing be said, "I have not a child of my own,
and I fear to adopt one-and my experience is that, a boy of twelve, the
age I should prefer, is fixed in his habits, and-"

Stop, do you see that lad," said the mnerchant.
" With that noble -brow ? yes, what of him ?"
"l e is rxemarkable-"
"Yes, that is what every body tells me who has boys to dispose-

no doubt he'll (o well enough--before your face-I have tried a good
manv and been deceived."

" i was going to say," replied the merchant calmly, " that he is
remarkable for principle. Never have I known him to deviate from
the right sir- nevr-he would restore a pin-indeed" - the
inerchiant colored-" lie is a little too honest for my employ; lae points
out flaws in goods, and I cannot teach him even prudence in that
respect - conunon prudence you know, is-is-iscommon prudence."

The strangcr made no assent. and the merchant hurried on to say-
l Ie was a parish orphan-taken by an old woman out of pity whilen

a babe. Poverty lias been his lot: no doubt he has suffered from cold
and hunger uncounted times-his hands have been frozen and so have
his feet. Sir, that boy would have (lied rather than to have been
dishonest. i can't account for it, upon my soul, sir, I can't account
for it."

"Have you any claim upon him ?"
"Not the least in the world, except what common benevolence offers.

Indeed the boy is entirely too good for me."
" Then I will adopt him, and if I have found one really honest boy,

I will thank God."
The little fellow rode home in a carriage, and was ushered into a

luxuriant hoe-and lie who sat shivering in a cold corner, listening
to the vords of a poor, old pious creature, who had been taught of the
Spirit, becane one of the greatest divines that Engiand ever yet
produced.

"I They that honour me, I will honour."
E. A. D.

-Boston Olire Branch.

GOOD MANNERS.
I was glad to sec an article in a late number of your paper on the

subject of " Manners in Public Schools." I fully agree with your
conu'ibutor "T." in the opinion that the teaching of good manners

should be made a branch of instruction in our common schools, and
have thought so for many years. But how is this to be brought about?
Good manners can only be acquired in perfection through the influence
of example and by associating with those who practice them. They
cannot be communicated through precept alone. Books can only give
as it were, their first rudiments. It is truc a code of rules nay be
drawn up to guard against the grosser breaches of good breeding but
its unexplainable perfection and polish can only be acquired by an inti-
mate intercourse with persons of refined minds and manners. To teach
good manners, every school teacher should, therefore, bc perfectly well
bred. It would require no ellort for such to communicate good manners
to their pupils. Their every word, motion, and look, would uncon-
sciously beget their like in the minds and m inner- of tleir scholars, and
they would insensibly acquire the indescrimable charm that attaches to
good breeding. But how are we to obtain a body of tcachers who are
unifornly possessed of good manners? It must be a vork of some
time to do so, it is true, but it, nevertheless, may be accomplished.
The Normal Sebool nay be made to contribute greatly to this end.
''lîe social position of our school-teaclers should bc elevated. They
have never taken that stand in society which their vocation should
entitle theni to occupy. Next to that of parents, their relation to the
community in every respect-religious, moral, civil, and political-is
more important than that of any 'other class among us. It is casier to
bend a thousand twigs in a right direction than one full-grown tree.
Teachers of schools should be aware of the immense responsibilities
attached to their calling.-Rhode Island Educational Magazine.

DIsTRIBUTION oF WEALTI IN THE UNITED STATE.-Theeensusreturn
exhibit the fact that the wealth of the Union is nearly equally distr i
buted throughout the states. The average for each inhabitant of the
states is $356. In the states the distribution is as follows
Alabama........$532
Arkansas........ 215
Connecticut ..... 475
California......... 39
Delaw are........20
Florida .......... 475
Georgia.........640
Illinois..........184
Iowa............128
Indiana ......... 205

Kentucky.......$391
Louisiana....... 857
Maine.......... 211
Mississippi... 732
Massachusetts... 517
Maryland....... 450
North Carolina... 391
New Hampshire . 326
New York....... 316
New Jersey ..... 475

Oregon Territory.$381
Pennsylvania. ... 313
Ohio........... 255
Rhode Island.... 546
South Carolina.. 1,017
Texas........... 341
Tennessee....... 254
Vermont........ 294
Virginia........ 411
Wisconsin ..... 138

STATE DEBTs.-The debts of the different States are as follows:-
New York...........$24,000,000 Texas .............. $11,000,000
Maine............... 850,000 Arkansas............3,850,000
Massachussetts....... 6,000,000 Tennessee...........3,338,000
New Jersey.......... .670,00i> Kentucky...........4,497,000
Pennsylvania ........ 40,000,)000 Obo...............17,(00,00
Maryland ........... 15,000,000 Indiana.............6,520,000
South Carolina ....... 2,300,000 Illinois.............16,600,000
Georgia.............A1,800,000 Michigan........... 2,800,000
AlabamaT............e8,900,000 Missouri............ 3156,000
Mississippi ............ 7,970,000 o a ............ 4,755,000
LouisianaI............ 6,28s,000 Califonia............650,000

New lampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Delaw-are,
North Carolina, Florida and W isconsin, are fi-ce from debt at present.

ORIGIN OF FOOLSCAP.
Every boy knows what foolscap paper is, but we doubt whether one

in a hundred that daily use it can tell why it was so called.
When Oliver Cromwell becaie Protector, after the execution of

Charles I., he caused the stamp of the cap of liberty to be placed upon
the paper used by the government. Soon after the restoration of
Chai-les Il., having occasion to use some paper for despatches, some of
this government paper was brought to him. On looking at it, and
discovering the stamp, he inquired the neaning of it, and on being told,
he said, "Take it away ; I'll have nothing to do with a fool's cap."

Thus originated the terni oolscap, which has since beei applied to
a size of writing paper, usually about 16 by 13 inches.

WEST ROXUBURY, (MASS.) TIIE BANNER TOWN.
It is believed that this town stands at the head in this Common-

wealth, in the matter of liberality in the compensation of teachers.
Recent,ly, Miss Breed, who has charge of the female department of one
of the Grammar Schools in this enterprising village, was offered the
place of first assistant in the Boston Normal School, with the salary of
$600 a year, but her salary was imenidiately raised hiigh enough to
retain her services. The two principals of Grammar Schools receive
$1000 and $900 respectively, and the principal and assistant in the
Iligh School receive $1200 and $800 respectively. The natural conse-
quence of this enlightened policy is, that the schools in this town are
of the highest order.
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Qburationat .3nte1tigence.

CANADA.

MONTHLY SUM3ARY.

A protracted discussion on Free Schools has been going on for some time
inthe Guelph papers, between J. Kirkland, Esq., Local Superintendent, and
various other parties in Guelph. In the rural sections, generally, the ques-
tion is discussed with equal n,armth, but with nuch less publicity. Anima-
ted Free School discussions of this kind clearly inîdicate that a healthy,
active tone pervades the public mind, and that the torper with which it lad
been so long enthralled, has been succeeded by vivacity and life.- Steps
are being taken to establishl a College in London, U. C , as well as in Hamil-
ton.- Mr. D. Buchan ias been appointed Bursar of the Toronto University,
under the new University Act.-Dr. Hill, in his inaugural address as Pre-
sident, upon the recent recusitation of the Bytown Mechianies' Institute,
in speaking of the advantages which Bytown should bestow upon its fast in-
creasing population, remarked, " Educational establishments must be looked
to, and put on so excellent a footing thrat every advantage that Education
can confer shall be obtained in Bytown ; that there shall no longer.exist the
neessity of exporting, as it were, our children to Montreal, Toronto, or the
States, for a first class Education, but that we shall find it at our doors,
where we can still have our eyes on our children, and minister to their
wants and to their health."-The followirg are the salaries fixed by the
Toronto Board of Schrool Trustees for the teachers of the new schools which
have been recently erected :-For the principal male teachers, £120 per
annum ; assistant do. £110. Head female teachers, £70 per annum ; assist-
ant do. £60. The salaries for the teachers of the other schools were also
agreed to, and likewise that of £125 for the Secretary, and £150 for the
Local Superintendent.-The Chairmnan of the Board of School Trustees
in Brantford, ias presented Richard Broughton, one of the pupils of the
Iligh School of that town, with a gold pencil case, as a reward for his dili-
gence and Skill in executing in writing an excellent Time Table for the
school. The Table bas been framed and iing up in the school.-The
recent examination of School Sections No. 6, Cannifi"s Mills, and North
School No. 2, Gainsboro', are highly spoken of in the local papers.- Tle
nionthly meetings of the Teacher's Association of the Township J South-
wold, appear to be productive of much interest and value anong the mem-
bers. Subjects of instruction are discussed, "and the teachers form themn-
selves into classes for the purpose of acquiring a uniformr systein, and of
adopting the most approved methods of teacliig."-From a statemrent
recently published, it appears that the estimrated resources of the Toronto
University amounrts to £304,500,-its annual income at about £1,200, and
its expenditure at about £1,100.

UNIVERSITY oF ToRoNT.-On Tuesday of last week, a Convocation of
Toronto University for the admission of students to Degrees, was held in the
Hall of the Legislative Assenbly. A large assemblage was present to wit-
ness the ceremonies. The Vice-Chrancellor, in the absence of the Chancel-
lor, Doctor Widmer, presided on the occasion, and conferred the Degrees.
Subsequently, an Enrglish Essay, the subject of which was Palmyra, was
read by A. M. Clark, B. A., and a Greek Poem was read by E. A. M. Croi-
bie, and also, an English Poen on " Jerusalemrr," by II. W. Peterson. 23 stu-
dents were matriculated. The cereimonies and exercises were concluded by
an address from the President of the University, Dr. McCaul, in which he
stated, that out of 180 matriculated students, there are 33 scholarships. The
Doctor also dilated at length, and in an eloquent manner, on the advantages
derivable from such an Institution as the Provincial University; and conclu-
ded with a warn eulogium on the youth of Canada.-E.Examiner.

UNIVERsITY OF VIcTORIA COLLEGE, CoBoURG.-The annual examination
of the students was held on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday last. On
Wednesday evening the commencement took place in the Weslsyan Church,
and went off admirably. About 120 students and pupils were in attendance.
On Tuesday evening the Rev. Dr. Ryerson delivered a lecture to a crowded
audience, upon the subject of " The Young Men of Canada and the Bible,"
which displayed very great ability, and was listenîed to with the deepest
attention. If governrment would do what they intended to do, divide the
endownent of Toronto University amongst the different colleges throughout
the country, they would confer a great boon upon the people, as very few
are able to bear the expense of sending their children to Toronto.-Cobourg
Star.

UNIVERSITY OF QUEEN'S COLLEoE, KINGSToN.-The annual examination
and distribution of prizes in this University, took place on Wednesday and
Thursday. The appearance made by many of the students was highly cre-
ditable to them ; and on the second day a number of interesting essays were
read. After ihe prizes had been distributed, the Rev. Dr. Machar, the Prin-
cipal of the University delivered an Address; and the Rev. Mr. Urquhart,
of Cornwall, having engaged in prayer, the session was closed with the
benediction.-Toronto Patriot.

OPENING OF THE NEW CENTRAL SCHooL, ITAMILTN.-This spacious build-
ing was opened on Monday norning, the 2nd inst., for the reception of
pupils, and we are happy to learn that nearly seven hundred names were
enrolled. The institution certainly opens under the most aupicious circum-
stances, in so far as superior arrangements and superior teachers are con-
cerned; and frorn the numbers that have already come forward, we are war-
ranted in believing that our citizens are willing to appreciate the enterprize
of the Board of Trustees, and have been anxiously waiting for an opportu-
nity to show their readiness to support the experiment. At three o'clock
in the afternoon, a very respectable meeting assembled in the large lecture
room of the Institution, for the purpose of bearing Dr. Ryerson and Mr.
Robertson of the Normal School, deliver their views on the cause of popu-
lar education and the irmproved methods of teaching. These gentlemen,
however, were unable to get forward at the proper time. Mr. Distin, Chair-
man of the Board of Trustees, gave a suitable explanation of the cause of
the absence of Dr. Ryerson and Mr. Robertson, and, after announcing that
these gentlemen would lecture in the Hall of the Mechanic's Institute in the
evening, lie made a few excellent remarks on the intention of the Board of
Trustees in erecting the Central Seliool, on the necessitv for such an insti-
tution in this city, on the benefits and advantages to be derived from it, and
on his full confidence in its success. The Chairman thien introduced the
Rev. Mr. Goldsmith, who spoke for a short time-and spoke exactly to the
point, and was well received. Mr. McQueen also addressed the audience.
In the evening a large meeting congregated in the Hall of the Meclanics
Institute, and listened attentively to truly interesting lectures on the subject
of popular Education, and the Normal School system of teaching. Mr.
Robertson and Dr. Ryerson are both full masters of the subject, and certainrly
communicated a large amount of interesting and practical information on
the important subrject of popular instruction. We cannot, at present, enter
into the mnerits of the views enunciated by the learned gentlemen, but may
have an opportunity of remarking on them in our next. The sentiments
which both gentlemen delivered in reference to the Central Sehool, an the
character ofthe teachers were of the most gratifying description.-Canadian.

EXAMINATION AT ZONE MILLS-ITS GOOD EFFEcTS.
A public examination of the Common School in the Village of Victoria, or

Zone Mills, 27th Marcb. I was very much pleased indeed with the evidence
exhibited of qualifications, not of an ordinary kind, on the part of the
Teacher, Mr. J. Mills, and of proficiency on the part of the scholars. I beg
leave to say that though I am not a resident in that locality, yet I have been
often there, and have seen the school in it's every day perations, apart from
any preparation for a public examination, so that I can thus testify with fulli
confidence in the matter. And I have no hesitation in saying that the schoo
is in superior working order. One proof of this which may be stated, is that
several young persons, laudably anxious for improvement, have come from
some distance to board near the school, that they nay attend it. The
examination was well conducted. The pupils were fully tested on some of
the scientific parts of the 5th book of Lessons, and evinced an acquaintance
witlh the topics which was highly pleasing. For this superior knowledge
among our young people nrow, thanks to the excellent school books in use,
and the great improved methods of teaching which is being rapidly extended,
through the Provincial Normal School, and other means connected with it.
The Trustees and active friends of the school at Victoria have supplied it
with a set of large and excellent muaps ; and although they had not been long
in use, the pupils showed themselves to be already familiar with them. By
means of the black-board they also displayed an expertness in arithnietic.
In short, the exanination was exceedingly gratifying to aIl who had the
pleasure of being there. The exercises were now and tien ligltened by the
singing of the scholars. The ladies, much to their praise, had provided an
abundant supply of good things as a pic-nic. The exercises continued for
about six bours, when the assembly separated, in a state of mind which I
have no doubt made them feel desirous that there nay be many such school
gatherings among then. And taking into consideration the vast importance
of education, nothing should call forth mure interest in every locality than
the periodical examination of the schools. Were tbis the case over Canada,
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the hearts of the teachers would be sustained and encouraged under their
arduous and but indifferently remunerated labors; proper feelings between
themi and their enployers would be cultivated ; and the young would be
stimnulated to progress and excellence. As I an one of those who earnestly
desire that the Word of God nay retain a place and a most beneficial
influence in the schools of Canada. Mr. Mills is in the habit of devoting a
short time daily to a Bible lesson in his school. Thus, under the divine
blessing, our countrv vill rapidly advance, intellectually and norally ; and
ere long stand eninent among the nations ; for knowledge, piety, and good-
ness. - (Conununicuatecd.)

SunooL ExÂMINATION iN LoUTr.-FREE SCHooLs.-The quarterly school
exanination of school section No. 1, of Louth, took place on the 9th April,
in presence of a respectable audience, who seened to take an unusual inter-
est in the proceedings of the day. The examination opened with singing
"The Iiappy Scbool Boy." After the forenoon examination, the school
was disimissed for an hour, and a cold collation served, prepared by the
mothers and sisters of the pupils. The examination was then resumed.
The answers and explanations in ail of the branches taught showed a degree
of application, industry, and mental capacity in the teacher and pupils of a
ligh order. The examination was then closed by reciting some appropriate
pieces, and singing " Leave not the Plough, my noble Lads," which called
forth a unaninous burst of applause front aIl present. You are aware that
I an an advocate for Free Schools, and vou nay imagine what ny feAings
vere, ont seeing the rapid progress that the pupils in attendance were

making, but had the saddeninîg fiact before my eves, that at least three-fifths
of the school population iad iot been in the school for the last six months,
and it would be no presunption to believe, were growing up in ignorance,
the sure road to vice Many of theim, no doubt, of high mental capacities,
and ail capable of improveinent, such as we had just witniessed. Ali miglt
be trained to be useful members of society for the saine amoint of rmoney
that is paid to educate the two-fifths that (1o attend. You cannot do too
much to try to bring about the Free Sehool systein ; it is the only one that
will work in hariony with our advancing liberal institutions, and the only
sure way of leaving our country better tian we found it.-(Communicated.)

To the Editor of the Journal of Education.

Sin,-We herewith send you a programme of the late examination held
in the academy, ViVlage of Newburgh, Township of Canden East, as also a
nnumber- of the " Index," whiclt contains sote observations made by a
" spectator," and which we Lope you will transfer to the columnas of your
Journal.

As there were several pupils belonging to the institution wvho wished to
becone teachers of Commuton Schools, the undernaned members of the
Board of Public Instruction, met in the academy, at the commencement of
the examination, and continued in sitting diritg the whole time, to witness
the progress and qualifications of ail, but particularly of those who solicited
to bo examined for the oflice of teacher.

As you are iot personally acquainted with the parties, it could give you
no pleasure to mention naines, and it night seem iuvidious to particularize
any, wlen ail beliaved so well ; yet, notwithstanding this, we cannot refrain
front noticing two young ladies who distitnguished themuselves above any of
their age, Miss Eakinis, 13 years old, and Miss Vroman, 14. These iad ail
the requirements necessary to entitle male teachers to a first class certificate
besides a kitowledge of the French and other accomplisimîents which adorn
the lady.

There were twenty-four examined for the office of teaching. Six of
whoin obtained first class, ten, second, and eight, third class certificates.

Fron year to year, the blessing and advantage of the institution have
been realised, but the late exainrtation called forth more interest than any
previous one.

The United Cotnties of Frontenac, Lennox, and Addington, are fully
aware of the benefits conferred on them by the academy, in sending 80
nany well qualified teachers to instruct the rising generation; they have,
therefore, testified their sense of gratitude by granting fifty poutds this
year towards the support of the institution, that is, twenty pounds more than
the last.

R. F. HoPE, Chairman.
CErrtas I. MILLER.
IsAAc B. AYLWORTI.

PAUL SHIRLEY.
Ne wburgb, April Sti, 1853.

Ertracts from the remarks of " Spectator," in the Index newspaper, referred
to in theforegoing letter.

The late exainination of the students of the Newburgh Academy, was
certainly art important affair. It was gratifying to sec the principal, Mr.
Beach, in addition to the classes in Astronomy, Natural Philosopliy, Aigebra,
Book-keeping, Latin, French, and Greek, bring out a class in vegetable
Phisiology and aiother in animal Physiology. In addition to the regular
classes in Geogr-phv, each one of the class, nine in numiber, had each pre-
pared a muap of soie portion of the Globe. Those mnaps were made witft
pencils. Amiong tiemît were one of Africa, one pf South America, &c. They
were of a respectable size and exceedingly well executed. To show they
understood the subject, and that those maps were of their own execution,
three or four of the class went to the blackboard and re-produced some of

them with chalk, laying down the outlines, without copy or compass, in a
few minutes, the rivers, mountains, political divisions and chief towns, and
then the wbole class underwent a thorough examination froin these sketches.

On Friday afternoon the Exhibition took place when the number of visitors
increased from two or three hundred to eight hundred or one thousand.-The
interest of the exhibition was incrcased by iusic performed, by scholars in
attendance. The Exhibition continued until nearly sundown without any
abatoment of interest. On Thursday evening after the lectures a letter was
read by Mr. Shirley from D. Roblin, Esq., Warden of these counties, whici
was acconpanied by a nîrumber of volumes to be distributed as rewards to
the iost deserving among the students of the institution. The people of

Newburgh certainly deserve great credit for the liberality and zeal they have
manifested in the cause of education. The renaik was tmade during the
exercises by those who have ample means of observation that there is not
another place of its size in Canada where the saine amnount of efforts have bee
made, or the sane success in proportion attended them for educational ad-
vancenent. There is another trait about the Newburgh Academy worthy of
notice and that is a total abstinence of sectarian and other prejudicas. Ail
parties in politics and ail denominations in religion co-operate in carrving it
on. It was truly gratifying to see Church of England, Presbyterian, Metho-
dist and other Ministers and people cordially uniting to advance the common
interest of Canada by encouraging education.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

MONTHîLY SUMMAIRY.

Lord John Russell in his nev Educational Measure, does not propose

any change in the machinery or agents of popular education. He simply
wishes to improve the quality and iherease the quantity already available.
le proposes to give corporate Towns the power to impose a local rate, by a

two thirds vote of the corporation in favor of those Schools under Minutes of
Council. An London paper thus characterises the new measure :-" It lays
down principles, but constitutes no working organization; it decides against
the Secularists and the ultra-Voluntaries, but we think it offers no feasible

plan for the education of the people. In this, possibly, its wisdom may con-
sist. It impels the people, it guides thei, and it gives them a fair offer
and an intelligible warning that, uiless the local authorities assist in the
education of the masses, the centralized Government authorities will take the
matter-be it a duty, a right, or a privilege,-out of their hands."
The Earl of Carlisle bas been installed as Lord Rector of Marischal Col-
lege and University, Aberdeen.-A large building in Dublin, on the south
side of Saint Stephen's-green bas been taken for the proposed Catholic Uni-
versity, in Ireland.--The Right Rev. Dr. Denvir, R. C. Bishop of Down
and Connor, has accepted the seat at the board, vacated by the death of the
Most Rev. Dr. Townsend, P. E. Bishop of Meath. Dr. Denvir bas been long
honorably distinguished by his consistent support of the systeni of national
eßducation.-The report of the Dublin University Commission bas been
completed, and will be immediately laid before Parliament. The Board of
Trinity College are represented as liberal in their views, and disposed to
facilitate any arrangement calculated to open emoluments and distinctions to
Roman Catholies and Dissenters. According to the prevalent rumours, the
commissioners have agreed upon a medium course, and the report will sug-

gest the establishment of twenty new scholarships, open to the various
religious denominations, with other alterations which would have the effect

of extending the benefits of academic education far more widely.-An

unpleasant contest betweei the authorities of Queen's College, Cork, bas been
broughît to light. The Vice-President and Council of the College charge Sir
R. Kane, the President, with a despotie use of his authority. He will not
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attend the deliberations of the Council, yet he claims and exercises an

unqualified veto on their resolutions; he insists that he alone is authorized

to carry on the correspondence of the College, and he draws it up without

any communication with the Council. The Vice-President and his colleagues

have embodied their complaint in a mnemorial to the Queen; and they allege
that the dispute for authority endangers the institution itself.-Mr. Morti-

mer, an American, has gone to Australia, and carries out with hui an assort-

ment of books and periddicals, and particularly school books. He will

establish hinself at Melbourne, where he hopes to introduce the New York

and New England system of common schools.-The Rev. T. K. Arnold,
A. M., the well known editor of so many school editions of the Greek and

Latin Classics, died on the 9th of March.-The Tutor's Association of

Oxford, have begun to publish a series of pamphlets criticising the recent

reports of the Royal Commissioners, and suggesting reforms of their own.
IIISTORY OF POPULAR EDucATIoN 1x ENGLAND.-In introducing a bill re-

cently for the promotion of Education in England, Lord John Russell thus

addressed the louse: " I will begin by stating what has been the course

with respect to the education of the poorer classes in this country fron the

commencement of the establishment of publie day-schools. These day-schools
were generally commenced in the beginning of the present century. Two

persons who had given much attention to education, Mr. Lancaster and Dr.

Bell, were instrumental in introducing large establishments of day-schools

for the education of the poorer classes. Both proceeded upon the system of

having a monitor in the schools chosen froin the boys, by whom lessons

should be given to the boys not sufficiently advanced to obtain entire atten-

tion from the masters. It was believed, that by means of these monitors a

large numuber of children could be educated cheaply, than by the method of

having a great nuinber of schools, each presided over by separate masters.

But no doubt that system was exceedingly defective, for it only existed by
the instrumentality of those persons who theinselves were little advanced in

learning, who had no peculiar aptitude for teaching, and who could not give

instruction in that rapid and intelligent manner which persons who had de-

voted themselves to the subject were able to do. There was aiso a differ.

ence upon a topic of mnost exciting interest, The systen of Mr. Lancaster,

adopted by a society established in 1805, called the British and Foreign

School Society, proceeded on the principle of teaching the Bible to all the

children in the day-schools. That was the distinctive feature of that sys-

tem. King George the Third gave an immediate and liberal patronage to

this plan. Many persons who were anxious for the education of the poorer

classes-my father, the Duke of Bedford, and others, among the number-

combined in placing themselves at the hcad of an institution of this kind.-

Lord Broughai, Sir Samuel Romilly, and many others, aided it by their

ability and patronage. While those schools were thus promoted, there arose

an objection on the part of the Establisied Church, that, although the Bible

was taught to the children, they received no instruction in the formularies

of the Church of Eigland. Accordingly, about the year 1811, a society

called the National Society, was formed, to give instruction, not only in tie

Bible, but i.i the Catechism ; and at the same time a ruile was established that

the éhildren attending the schools should attend Church on Sandays. There

was, of course, seeinîg those difference, almost imnmediately a contest with

respect to the principles on which the schools should be conducted. buto

the merits of that controversy I shall not enter, further than to state that its

efforts are felt even up to the present day, and that while each society con-

tributed in a large degree to the promotion of education, the feelings produc-

ed in the course of the contest made it difficult, if not wholly impossible, to

unite the poorer classes in any general system of education. On the one

hand the National Society, connected with the Established Churcli, insisted

on the children learning the Catechismn and attending Church, an arrange-

ment to which the Dissenters conscientiously objected ; on the other hand,
the Dissenters pressed, as it were, into opposition on this subject, called to-

gether great bodies for the purpose of education, formed schools on their

own principles, and were thus organised in a manner which enabled then to

bring considerable power to bear against anly plan of education of which they

did not approve. The education, however, which was carried on by these

two societies, produced many schools in the country, and a great inerease in

the means of education. About 1831 or 1832, it was proposed for the first

time by the government of Earl Grey that the state should aid the education

of the poorer classes, and that the sum of £10,000 each should be given to

the tvo societies for the purpose of promoting their operations. These pro-

positions were agreed to, and the plan continued until the year 1839. Tho

Treasury contributed the aid according to the rules which it was incunben

on thcm to adopt; namely, they gave the grants according to the sums vol

untarily subscribed, and taking no note or regard of the kind of education to
which they were applied. In 1839, Lord Melbourne's government proposed
a change in that systein. They proposed that a Committee of Council sbould
be formed, which Committee of Council should take a more enlirged and
more discrimnating view of the business of education. Holding, as I then
did, the office of Secretary of State for the iIome Departnett, I wrote a let-
ter to Lord Lansdowne, which letter, together with the answer, was laid be-
fore parliament as the groundwork of the proceedings then taken by the
government. It was intimatel in that letter, by conmand of 11er Majesty,
that it was the wisl of the Queen, that the youth Of the kingdom should be
religiously brought up, and at the same tine that the riglits of conscience
should be strictly regarded. Among other proposals for increasinig the means
of education, and furthering this object, it was proposed to found normal or
training schools, and that persons of different religions persuasions should be
educated in those schools, while at the saine time the chaplainî of the Church
of England should instruct those belonging to that religion. This proposal
excited considerable appreliension and alarm. After much opposition it was
witdlrawn, but the proposai to obtain the grant for distribution by the Com-
mittee of Council was persevered in, and was sunctioned by a narrow major-
ity of the Iouse of Commons. In the year 1846 a further step was taken,
of considerable importance. That step was an endeavour to improve the
quality of education. In stating in the year 1839 the views which the gov-
ernient took of the suject of education, I expressed an opinion that the
main object to bc kept in view was, to improve the character, knowledge,
and condition of the schoolmaster-that as the schoohnaster was, so wonld
be the school. The plan agreed to in 1846 was afterwards the foundation of
grants proposed to this house. These had been carried into effect, and I do

not know that since that time there has any great change taken place in the
system. The house will, therefore, perceive that the education of the poorer
classes was conducted mainly by the voluitary efforts of the great religions
bodies which existed in this countey ; that thev have had assistance fron
the state partly to increase the quantity of education, but more particularly
to refine its quality ; but that the state bas not materially interfcred with
the nature of the education given.

STATISTICS OF POPULAR EDUCATION IN ENGLANT).

Day-scholars in England and Wales, according to Lord Brougham's
Returns, 1818.

Seholars in New Schools....................150,642
Ditto n Oi-dinary Schools.................524,241

Total............................ 674,883
The next official returns of day-scholars were obtained by Lord Kerry's

Conîinittee in 183)3; and they were divided as follows:-
Day-scholars in England and Wales, according to Lord Kerry's Returns, 1833.

Public Schools. Scholars. Scholars.
Supported by Endowment........................153,74 ..

Il "l Subscription........................178,517

Subscription and 212,217
paymentsfroim scholars private schoo, ' 544,498

Supported by Payments Iron Sholars.........................732,449

Total of Day-sclOiars.........................1,276,947
This shows au enormous advance on the education of 1818.
We have now just obtained the returns of the Census of 1851 ; and we

may therefore compare the returns of 1818, 1833, and 1851, adding the pop-
ulation in the respective vears, with the proportion of scholars to population :

Day-scholars in England and Wales, in 1818, 1833, and 1851, with the
Population

Proportion cf
Dav-scholars. Pepulation. iay-scholars

te Populationi.

In 1818....... 674,883 11,398,167 b te 17
1833.. 1,276,947 14,417,110 1 te 1l
1851.. *... 2,108,473 |17,922,768 1 te 8

Incrcase cf Population froem 1818 te 1851, 57 Per cent.
Increase of Day Sciolars from 1818 to 1851, 212 per cent.

Such are the official returns. But we have always expressed our opinion
that the returns both for 1818 and 1833 werc probably defective. It is not
unlikely thlat even the returns for 1851 will not bc perfect ; but those for
1833 were no doubt less perfect, and those for ]818 wvould be still more de-

. fective.
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Lord John Russell in the course of his speech, states,
The number of schools supported by the Church of England or what were

called National Schools, was in 1847, 17,015; by the British and Foreign
Society, 1,500: by the Wesleyans, 396 ; by the Congregationalist, 82; by
the Roman Catholics, 525 ; and ragged schools, 270 ; imaking a total of
29,096. The nuimber of scholars attending these schools were at that time
as follows:-

National Schools ................... 951,853
British and Foreign................. 225,000
W esleyans......................... 48,000
Coigregationalists................... 7,o00
Roman Catholics................... 34,000
Ragged Schools..................... 20,000

giving a total of 1,285,853. I will now state, so far asit can be ascertained,
the income drawn froin these schools. In 1847, the sum drawn by

The National Schools was ............ £807,021
British and Foreigu. .............. .171,250
W eslevans........................ 27,357
Coigregationalists................. 4,951
Romlait Catholics................... 16,000
Ragged Schools................... 20,000

Giving a total incone of. . . ..£1,046,579
In reckoning the sources of incoime, it bas been calculated that there were
derived fromn local endowiments £16,537 ; local subscriptions, £366,823
local collections, £114 ,1e9 ; scholars' pence, £413,044 ; other sources,
£83,076. With the exception of the Roman Catholic schools, there is no
return of the nuimber endowed by private individuals ; and putting down
£54,000 for that, as spread over all the others, we have then a total of
£1,100,000. There is one item in this table of incoie, te whiclh I think it
worthy to eall attention. It is the item put down as " scholars' pence "-
,which was said to be upwards of £413,000. I have no douta, that were a
correct calculation uade, it wouuld bc found that the itemî did not amounit to
less than £500,000, or haif a million. That the working men-that the
poorer classes of this country should contribute not less than lialf a million a
year in order to obtain instruction for their children, is a circunstance of the
muost gratifying kind. I confess that induces me to think the steps we ouglt
to take should be such as rather to strengthen and enforce that system,
which bas grown up chiefly out of the voluntary efforts of large bodies, than
attempt to set tup anythinug else in, its plaae, which might fall far short in
supplying the means of educatio n with equal success.

UNITED STATES.

MONTULY SUMMARY.

The New York Legislatare on the l5th tlt., passed a law to incorporate
'the New York State Agricultural College." The farn and ground to con-
sist of 300 acres. The plan of instruction to einbrace practical, scientific, agri-
culture, uieimistry, matiemîa tics, mîechanics, surveying, engineering geology,
botany, the practical management of the fari, dairy and live stock; " also such
other branches of knowledge as mîay be deeied useful and proper."-A
School for the Chiinese in ticir owni language bas been establisied at Sat
Francisco.- Tho New York Legislatuare have passed a law to remove the
educational anomîaly which lias existed in the city of New York for many
years. It was enacted that, as soon as the necessary transfer can be made, the
"Public School Society" shall be iierged in the "Board of Education " for
the city--thus consolidating into one, two bodies, who hiad long been pos-
sessed of co-ordiitate and independent powers for the accomplishîment of the
saine object, the one by authority of a charter, and the other by legislative
enîactnient.-Buffalo paid for the support of Frec Schools during the last
year the sum of $38,787,56. A liberal systemn of education isjustly stated
to be elevating, purifying and ennobling in its influences. - Wisconsin with
a sparse and immigrant population, bas a school and university fund of $850,
000, and an outlay for the instruction of ier children, of $120,000 ; 90,000 of
her 120,000 children have attended school during the year.- Mr. Ingersoll,
the United States Ambassador, et the dinner given him, 7ti ult., at Manches-
ter, said :-" Our comnion schools are attended, so far as miost of States go,
by every child of a poor unat that chooses to attend them; and an education
sufficient for all the purposes of life is givenl, so that there are at this moment
-there were, at least, two years ago, and of course there aré rather more
now-4,000,000 individuals going through a course of instruction in the
United States, or about one-fifth of the inhabitants of the country. I speak

for my own particular place of residence, Philadelphia, when I say there are
50,000 poor individuals at this moment who are educated at these public
schools, without cost to parents, mnost of then being unable to pay anythinig
for them."- Subscriptions to the amfount of $21,000, and scholarships to
the amount of $21,000, have been raised for the North Alabama College,
which is to be located at Huntsville, Alabama, a healthy and beautiful town.
The charter granted last session by the Alabama Legislature requires that
before active operations can be comnenced, the subscriptions for the erection
of the buildings, &c., shall reach $30,000, and the scholarships for the en-
dowmnent to the amount of $60,000.-We learn from the Western Christian
Advocate that Mr. Sturges, of Zanesville, an Old School Presbyterian, bas of-
fered to furnish $10,000, as a neuclus for a library for the Methodist College
at Delaware, Ohio, on condition, that the Methodists of Ohio will raise $15,
000, in cash before the first day of June neit, to put up a building to contain
it. Miss Catherine E. Beecher bas offered to endow a Female Seinary
in Dubuque, Vo., with the suin of $20,000, and also to furnish books and
apparatus to the amount of $1,000, provided the citizens of Dubuque will
erect a building and guarantee a certain nuinber of scholars. This proposi-
tion bas been accepted, and a committee appointed to solicit donations.

ThYe Frce School Law of the State of New York has been declared to be
unconstitutional, on the sonewhat anti-republican ground of its having been
subnitted hy the legislature to the people for their final vote of acceptance
or rejection. This is the substance of a recent decision of the Supreme
Court of the State of New York, as ainnounced by Mr. Justice Pratt, one of
the judges of that Court at Oswego. Judge Pratt states that the New York
Legislature virtually expressed no opi;ion on the necessity or expedieicy
of the Free School law of March 26th, 1849. They left that, which was
their constitutional duty and prerogative, to the people, whose prerogative
the constitution says it is not. " The question on thefinal passage of the
bill was to be taken at the polls." The legislature evaded the responsibility
of making the law. "No member voted for a free school law, but simply
to confer on the people the power to pass or reject the bill." This they had
no power or right to do. Judge Pratt stands upon the principle that while
all the powers of government-executive, legislative and judicial-are derived
froin the people and must be exercised for their benefit, they are not and
cannot be exercised directly by the people theinselves (except by creating
endless confusion and disorder) but by their representatives, selected vith
reference to their fitness for each of the departments of governînent. This
principle is regarded as priiary and fundaiental in all free countries. The
two branches of the legislature will therefore have to re-enact the fiee school
law upon their own responsibility-which they will doubtless do at their ap-
proaching session this nonth.

4iteraQ anù Scienltifc ýîutclligenice.

MONTHLY SUMMARY.

Macaulay lias been elected Corresponding Member of the Academy of
Sciences, in place of the late Dr. Linigard. - His Majesty the Emîperor of
Austria bas granted the golden nedal for literarv and artistic imerits to Mr.
Leone Levi for his work on the Commercial Law of the Word.-At the
second soirée given on Monday by Sir Roderick Murchison, as President of
the Geographical Society, were displayed Mr. Arrowsmith's large map of
Eastern Australia, about to be published, on which the gold fields and new
discoveries are imarked, with a separate map et the province of Victoria,
accompanied by special plans of the Bendigo and Mount Alexander diggings,cn Con a scale of two inches to a mile ; large charts, showing the set of the dif-
ferent currents of the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, and specially in relation
to the two sides of the Isthmus of Central America, by Mr. Findlay ; an
original map of the Rio Negro, a tributary of the river Antazon, by Mr.
Wallace ; a beautiful map of Teneriffe, executed by the celebrated Leopold
von Buch, together with many new publications. Captain Moore explained
lis newly-invented patent machine, called the "Spherical Great Circle
Indicator," constructed for the use of navigators; and a statuette in bronze,
by Raunch, of Humboldt, a portrait of Leopold von Buch, a new engraving
of the arctic voyagers, and a separate engraving of Captain Penny, not yet
finished, were exhibited.-Mr. Wm. Jerdan, late of the London Literary
Gazette, bas been placed on the literary pension list for £100 per annum.-
Mrs. Richardson, widow of the distinguished traveller, bas aise received a
pension.-Sir Robt. Rich has been put forward by Mr. F. Ayerst, as the
writer of the celebrated Junius Letters. The publication of the Grenville
papers may throw somte light on this nonisâ umbra.-The 11th Vol. of
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Grote's Ilistory of Greece has been published in England.-The freedom

of the City of London has been conferred upon Dr. A. Layard; that of

Edinburgh on the Earl of Carlisle (Lord Morpeth).-A project is on foot

to connet London and Calcutta by Electrie Telegraph !--The health of

the two most eminent writers in England and in France, Macaulay and

Lamartine, is said to be irrecoverably gone.-It is owing to the exertions

of Eliza Cook, the poctess. that £400 have been raised for the purpose of

erecting a monument to Thomas Hood.-Jules Janin, called the lobster,
" the cardinal of the seas." lie never could have seen a lobster except on
the table.-Jessi the celebrated Florentine engraver, is dead.-A comet

is sail to have been discovered at Harvard Observatory, on the Sth uIt. by
C. W. Tuttie. It is situated about 5 degrees south of the bright star Rigel.
- The lIon. Jonathan Phillips has made the liberal donation of ten thou-

sand dollars to the city of Boston, in aid of the public library.

SCIENTIFIC AND LITEIARY PURSUITS IN UPPER cANADA.

(From an address before the Canadian Institute, by Capt. Lefroy, F.R.S.)

It is perhaps, too much to expect that there can be, at present, any con-
siderable proportion of papers upon scientific subjects elicited from this

Society. Not to dwell upon the fact that the production of such papers
pre-supposes the existence of acquirements and of pursuits which we know
to be the characteristics of a different state and stage of society fron that

existing in Upper Canada at present, and which it is our hope and aim to

develope, rather than our pretension to embody, we labor under several
special disadvantages. For instance, the simiplicity and sameness, over great

areas, of the geological formations of this peninsula,-their comparative

poverty in fossils, the absence of mountain ranges,-the linmited catalogue of

its minerai productions; ail undoubtedly combine to deprive that delightful

study of many of its attractions, and to deprive societies like ours of an

allurement and stimulus to individual exertions. The same physical

peculiarity limits to a certain extent, I presume, as compared with other geo-
logical provinces of this continent,-the field of the naturalist and botanist,
at least in soine departmients; from entonology and probably ornithology

are exceptions. But we should be very wrong to infer from hence that

there is nothing for the cultivators even of those branches of science to learn,

nothing which they may contribute to the knowledge of the world. It was

a keen eye in Mr. Hunt which detected in the course-grained silicious sand-

stones of the River Oualle, belonging to the Lower Silurian formation,-
those few, scattered, anomalous foreign substances,-the longest fragment

about an inch and a half long, and one-fourth of an inch in diameter, whose

chemical constitution, revealed by his skilftl analysis, sustains a supposition

which even geology, habituated as it is to have its landmarks carried further

and further back into the bosou of the eternity behind us, seems almost too

extravagant for belief. These bodies consist in great part of phosphate of

lime; and everytting about them, save only their startling antiquity, leads

hita to the belief,-shared also, there is reason to think, by geologists of

great eminence, that they are the bones of vertebrate animais, and that

certain nodules of similar constitution accompanying them, are coprolites:

thus actually revealing not only the existence but the carnivorous character

of the races of the animal kingdomn which have been heretofore supposed to

have had no existence on our globe until a much later period. I do not,

however, allude to this discovery-on which Mr. Hunt observes becoming

caution, and wbich the distinguisled director of the geological survey has

not, that i am aware of, supported as yet with his own authority,-as if it were

established ; but refer to it simply as a recent illustration, furnished by a

Canadian geologist, of what close observation, prompted by a spirit of

enquiry, and sustained by sound knowledge, may detect in an apparently

unpromnising field. Mr. Abraham's interesting discovery oferustaceous foot-

prints in the argillaceots schist of Beauport, L. C., is another case in point.

We mighit come much nearer home. IIow many of us have made our daily

walks in this busy neighîbourhood subservient to the saute study ? Study

Paleontology, collect fossils at Toronto ! I can imagine some one to say, as

if the idea were preposterous; yet one of our members, has found a large

proportion of those of the Hudson River group, figured in that magnificient

work, the Paleontology of New York,-I believe some fifty or sixty at least,

and some which are apparently undescribed there, no further fron hence

than the banks of the Humber Bay. At the late Provincial Fair, held in

this city, was there not one thing exhibited, where we should have least

expected to meet with it, which suggested to every one who saw it the

happiness of a love for natural history, and the astonishing richness of the

humblest section of that wide field ? I allude to the curious collection of

objects illustrating insect architecture, gathered by Mr. Couper, of this city,

which accompanied his entomological collection. And it needed but close
observation and a love of nature to find the works of instinct, varied to
meet a thousand needs, in which the humble yet Divine intelligence of the
architect lived before us, where most of us, perhaps, have found only the
pests of our gardens. I know that a military officer, recently in this
garrison, who combined the naturalist with the sportsman, formed an
extensive ornithological collection, while actually performing his duties Lere;
and most of us have contemplated with interest and instruction the collection
of birds, shot, I believe, entirely in this neighbourhood, which Mr. Doel bas
exhibited on various occasions. It cannot be said that there is not ample
scope for pursuits of natural history even in this nieighibourhood. It may
require an Agassiz to detect in the Lepidosteus or gar-pike of our lakes, that
remote reptilian character which distinguishes it fron every known fish, and
stamps it as the last and only representative of the gigantic race of fish-
lizards of the secondary epoch ; but we need iot such confirmation of the
truth which probably no one will question, that our streams, our lakes, our
woods, our fields, ail, beyond a doubt,-present, in their inhabitants or their
productions, a full proportion of those nice and narrow distinctions from
similar objects clsewhere, which form the peculiar study of the naturlist, and
are so often connected with the broadest and most important enquiries
raised in the progress of science.
* * * * * * * * * *

I sec no reason why, in a few years a Canadian society should not rank
with those of the highest character on this continent. Already have our
great public works created a demand for the highest science of the engineer.
Railroads, with their long train of applied arts and sciences; processes of
manufactures, which science first divulged, and science alone can direct, are
obeying the attraction of profit and naturalizing themselves on this new soil.
With practical sources of support, and with five or six universities or col-
leges, includin g a very numerous profes-ional body, it is s'urely something
beyond a provincial standing to which a society in Upper Canada may
ultimately aspire.

It is with great pleasure, Gentlemen, that I am permitted to announce
that the Council bas decided to offer two medals for competition in the session
of 1853-4. One medal of the value of £10, for the best essay or paper on
the Public Works of Canada, their commercial value and relations to a gen-
eral system of American Public Works, their ch iracteristics in an engineering
point of view, cost ard other particulars, to be illustrated by all necessary
maps, plans, or drawings. And, one nedal of the value of £10, for the best
essay or paper upon the physical character, climate, soil and natural produc-
tions of Upper Canada, to be also illustrated by al] necessary maps or diagrams.

EcLIPsES FOR 1853.-There will be two eclipses of the sun and one of the
moon during 1853. The first eclipse of the sun will take place on the 6th
of June, and will be visible in California, the southern portion of the United
States, and in nearly the whole of South America. The second will be total,
and will take place on the 30th November. It will be visible in California,
Mexico, Central America, and nearly the whole of South America. Both
of these eclipses will be invisible here. A partial eclipse of the moon will
take place on the 21st of June, beginning at 10i. 28mt. A. M., and endingat
2h.5 mt. Digits eclipsed 2 1-2 on the northern limb.

TEIs LiBRARY oF CoNGREss.-The apartment will present a splendid
appearance when completed. Alcoves will surround us on the floor ; a
range, uniforn with these, but narrower, nill form as it were, the second
story, and a third will contain a series of shelves. The whole of this fur-
nished is of cast iron, beautifully moulded ; and above is the only cast iron
roof of which we have any knowledge. The room will be fire proof, and
will present at once a massive and beautiful appearance.-Would that ail
the precious old tomes could be here replaced, and the exquisite works of
art that perished with them.

METEORoLoGICAL INFORMATION WANTED.

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTE, Washington, 1852.
The Stmithsonian Institution is engaged in a series of investigations relative

to the meteorology of North Amnerica, and is desirous of collecting ail infor-
mation bearing on this subject.

It is believed that there exists many records of observations extending
back, in some cases, through a long period of years, the comparison and
discussion of which would elicit much valuable information relative to the
climate of this country, which would otherwise be liable to be lost. The
undersigtted would therefore earnestly request that copies of such journals,
or the original records, be lent or presented to the Institution. In cases of
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records which cannot be sent to the Institution, monthly or other mean results
deduced fron them are requested, with explanations of the manner in which
the observations were made, the character of the instruments, &c.

Proper acknowledgemcnt of ail information derived from the records will,
in e.very instance, be givea, and the registers themselves will be carefully
preserved and returned, if desired, to those from whom they werc obtained.

When it is recollected that isolated observations are greatly enhanced in
value, and made to yield new results by comparison with other observations
it is hoped that the request of the Institution will meet with favorable
regard.

DISCOvERY OF COVERDALE'S BInLE.-A copy of the first complete edition
of the English Bible, printed by Miles Coverdale, bearing date 1435, was
accidentally discovered a short time sinîce, in the false botton of an old oak
clest, at Ilolkham iHall, Norfolk, the seat of the Earl of Leicester. There
are nunerous imaperfect copies of this edition of the Holy Seriptures in exist-
ence, two being deposited in the library of the British Museum,' one in the
Bodelian Library at Oxford, one in the Cambridge University Library, and
ii fact most of the great libraries and public institutions in England, as well as
many private individuals possess a volume. The copy now brought to light
is the mîost valuable specimen of Miles Coverdale's labors hitherto known,
being in every respect perfect, whereas ail the other volumes enumerated
are deficient of many leaves both at the beginning and at the end. The
proprietor at lIolkhan has had the book appropriately bound, and enclosed
in an oaken box, and it now graces the shelves of its magnificent library. A
London bookseller is said to have offered $500 for this biographical treasure.

THE PANTHEN.-Tlle Pantheon, which bas just been restored to tle ser-
vices of religion, was designed by J. G. Sculliot, in 1757, but the first stone

of one of the pillars of the done was not laid by Louis XV. until the 5th of
Sept., 1764. The principal façade is imitated from the Pantheon at Roue.
The church was dedicated to St. Généviève. The national assembly on the
4th of April, 1791, changed the destination of the building, by decreeing
that it should beconie the burving place of Frenehnen illustrious by talent,
virtue or public services. All the signs which characterize a religious edifice
were in consequence removed and replaced by symbols of liberty and the
republic, and the inscription in bronze letters was placed on the front, " Aux
Grands JIomncs la J'atrie reconnaisante." The honors of the Pantheon
were awarded to Mirabeau, who died on the 2nd of April, 1791. By decrees
of the 14th of July and the 16th of October of that year the same honors
werc conferred on Voltaire and Rousseau. In virtue of a decree of the 21st
of Septemnber, 1793, the body of Marat iwas transferred to the Pantheon, and
that of Mirabeau was witlidrawn. But after the affair of the 9th Thernidor,
an. 11, (Julv 27,1794,) the remains of Marat were taken from the Pantheon
and thrown into the coninon sewer of Montmartre. The national conven-
tion on the 20th Pluviose, an. III. (Feb. 2nd, 1795,) declared that the
honours of the Pantheon could only be accorded to a citizen ten years after
his death. Napoleon lby decree of the 20th of February, 1808, eiacted tiat
the Pantheoi shonli be restorel to public worship, but still retain the des-
tination fixed i by the national assenibly. The inscription, however, "Aux
Grands Hommes la Patrie reconnaisnt," wvas on1ly re-established after the
ieces'ioii of King Louis Philippe. Under his Majesty considerable works
vere iuidertaken, and at this nomnent the tumnuent is entirely filished,
wili the exception of placing bronze doors in the nave. The cost of the
edifice altogether lias exceeded 25,000, 00f.

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY, CANADA
ROUTE.-NEW ARRANGEM .NTS.

{ESSENGERS are regularly despatcied Tri-Weeklv, from BUFFALO
jjlto TORONTO and HAMILTON, ROCIIESTER to TORONTO, TORON-
TO to HAMILTON, Seni-weekly: HAMILTON to LONDON. Agencies
and Otiices have been opened at Cobourg, Port Hope, Bond Head, Darlington,
Oshawa, Wlitbv, Oakville, Braintford, Woodstock, Ingersoll and London,
C. W. Coinneting with New York, Boston, Philadelpiia, Baltinore, Albany,
Troy, Cincinnatti, St. Louis, Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, and ail the Principal
Cities and Towns in the United States, Cailifornia and England.

Merchandise, Packages, Specie, Bank Notes, Maps, Books, Collections and
Biidles of everv description of goods Received and Transported with Des-
patch and safety, in charge of reliable Messengers, wlho are supplied with
Iron Safes and Express Trunks for protection of Property.

LiviNGsioN, FARGo & Co., Bulffilo,
W'ELLS, BUTTERFIELD & Co., New York.

Piropritors.
THIOMAS J.MILR

American Express Co's New Office, Ageit, ToîosTo.
Opposite thie Post Office, Toronto Street.

Toroito, April, 1853.

MAPS OF CANADA AND BRITISH NORTH
AMERICA, GLOBES, &C. &C.F OR SALE at the Depository in connection with the Education Office, To-

ronto. Maps of UPPER and LOWER CANADA, NOVA SCOTIA,
NEW BRUNSWICK, &c., with the new County Divisions of Upper and
Lower Canada, &c.
First Series, 22 by 28 inches (partly outline, lithographed), - - £0 6 3
Second do. (mîuch fuiler, and litiograpled), - - - - 0 10 0
Snith's Map of Upper Canada, 18 by 24 inches (very full, engraved

on copper),-- ----- 0 5 0
Cornell's 9 inch Globe, with Stand, each --- -- 2 10 0
Copley's 16-inch Globe, with Stand, - - - - - 5 0 0

lolbrook's Apparatus, per box (with improvenients),- - - 5 5 0
Box of Geological Specimens (30),- - ---- - 0 10 0

PROFESSOR SULLIVAN'S SCHOOL-BOOKS.

P ROFESSOR SULLIVAN, of the Irish Education Board, begs to inform
the BOOKSELLORS and IIEADS OF EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISII-

MENTS in British America, that lie lias made arrangemients by whici Mit.
DARLING of Montreal, who will be enabled to supply thei witli the NEW and
IMPROVED Editions of his School-Books, on the sane terms as the Messrs.
Loignian supply them to the Trade in England. The followiiig are the titles,
and latest editions of those books, with the prices at which they are sold to
the public in Great Britain and Ireland:-

1. Geography Generalized, 16th Edition. Price 2s. sterling.
2. Introduction to Geography and llistory. 20th Edition. Price 1s. ster.
3. Tle Spelling-Book Superseded. 27th Edition. Price 1s. 4d. sterling.
4. An Attenipt to Sinplify English Gramniar. 16th Edition. Price ls. ster.
5. The Dictionary of Derivations. 6th Edition. 'rice 2s. sterling.
6. A Dictionary of the English Language. Price 3s. 6d. sterling.
7. The Literary Class-Book, or Readings li Eiglish Literature. Price 2s. 6d.

sterling.
Irish Education Office, Dublin, April 1853.

V E N T I LAT ION.
TO SCHOOL TRUSTEES AND SCIIOOL TEACIIERS, AND TO THE

PARENTS OF SCHOOL CHILDREN THROUGHOUf THE PRO-
VINCE.IN order to disseminate as early and as widely as possible the advantages

to the Health of the Teachers and Children, certain to result fromu the
VENTILATION of SCHOOL 1HOUSES, the Subscriber thinks it necessary
to refer you to two Extracts only-taken from a large nunber which have
been sent him, and publisled-referring to the VENTILATION of DWEL-
LING as well as SCHOOL BOUSES.
Lxtiract of a Letter froni Robert ewbery, Esq., Teacher of School No. 3,

Belleville, and dated 17th March, 1853:
Slaving tested your Ventilating Apparatus in my Sclool-rooms during

the past winter, I cannot but reconimend it as being the best boon ever
conferred upon society, especially for School-roons, where, I believe, most
discases which affect us in after life are engendered. There is iow an ex-
pression of health and cheerfulness among my pupils never before witnessed.
A's regards warning, 1 consider it to be a saving in fuel, consuiing no more
than lialf a cord of wood in both stoves per week during the coldest weather.
The roomn is in size 60 b< 35 feet, and 14 feet between joists, and is warmed
equalil throughiout; this I attribute to the exhaustion of the warmed and
outgoing air under the floor and sciolars' feet."

E.arract fron a Report of lte Board of School Trustees for Belleville, dated
181h April, 1853:

"The leating and Ventihating process invented by Mr. Ruttant, of
Cohourg, has been introdneed in the Schiool-house (No. 3) in S:1uipson ward,
and hfias already been fotund to be so wîell adapted towards the comnfort, and
so prounotive of the laldth of the scholars, and at the saune tiie is so econuo-
muizing in the consuiption of fuel, that the Board intend to apply it to the
other buildings, which have beei prepared for the purpose. They (the
Trkustees (avail tiietiselves with pleasture of this opportunity publicly to ac-
knowledge the laudable zeal of the inventor, and the great utility of his
invention."

The Subscriber can only frthier say that if tIe Trustees of any Sehool
Section will furnish hit with a rougi sketch of the Building they design to
erect, lie will, with much pleasure, furnishu them with ample instructions and
drawings necessary to comibinîe the Ventilating process; lie lias further to
state that Messrs. J. R. Arumstronîg and Coiiipanly, Ironfouiders, Toronto, will
furnîish the Venîtilating stoves, &c.

II. RUTTAN.
Cobourg, 29th April, 1853.

ADVERTISEMENTS iiserted in the Joernal of Educatint for aue liait-
penny per word, which miîay be renitted in postage stamps, or otieriwise.

TERMS: For a single copy of the fJourntl of Fduc'ation, 5s. per annum
back vols. neatlv stitched supplied on the samne terins. All subscriptions to
coimimence witlt the January nîîîîumber, and payment in advance miust in ail
cases accoupany the order. Single iumibers, 7id. eaci.

TonoNTo : Printed by LovEL. & GiUsoN, King oStreet.

" All coununications to be addressed to Mr. J. GEORGE floDGINS.
Education Office, Toroto.
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